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They Stay at Home but Follow Red Wings' Fortunes

j

V

The Misses Louise and Elizabeth Florence of Chicago, sisters- of
Paul Florence, assistant manager and catcher of the Rochester Red
Wings shown above on the deck of the Canadian National Steam
ship Lady Somen at the end of a vacation /a tht British West

Indies,

i
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MONTREAL ROYALS EXTINGUISH PROMISING RED WING RALLY
PARKER

SEN SANKEY BUDDY LEWIS

This picture shows Hal King, Montreal third base

man, ;i:: ms-.irit before he tagged Buster Mills in the

HAL KING

sixth inning of yesterday's game at the Stadium. Bus

ter was on third base when Tommy Carey grounded to

King and the Texas Ranger was trapped between third

BUSTER MILLS

and home as he tried to score. Mills kept the Mont

real infield busy until Buidy Lewis had time to reach

third base.

There'sHope forLeafStar, When PlayingDaysClw

While construction companies probably tor-

got to detail their scouts to Red Wing

Stadium yesterday, there still is hope lor

Richardson of Toronto to find work when

his playing days are over. Richardson is

shown above, missing home plate by but six

inches, on a blind-folded wheel from second

base to win that event in the Stadium field

day program.
Gabe Paul, running the

events; Manager George Toporcer of the

Wings, and Manager Boone of Toronto,
No. 5, are at right.

J^
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COMING BACK, SURE ENOUGH

Bravest of Braves Returns

\A thunderous cheer seldom equaled at Braves Field, Boston, rolled
{out across the diamond as Beantown's favorite baseball figure
\teturned to the park for the first time this year. The cheer was for

Rabbit Maranville, the grand little old second baseman for the

Braves who still is hobbling around on crutches waiting for his

broken leg to heal. The Rabbit is shown in center with some of

, his mates. He has been convalescing at his home in Rochester.

Rochester's own Rabbit Maranville, the greatest little ball

player who ever trod the diamond, tells Judge Emil Fuchs, owner

of the Boston Braves, just what he's ging to do to conceited

youngsters wh.o try to grab his infield job next season.

Rabbit's Leg Out of Cast

Rabbit Maranville's broken leg has healed perfectly and he expects

to be practicing in about a fortnight.

K

) J .
.
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\By Stretching Hits to Triples, or Over the Fence for Homers, Bears Keep Winning

Newark's front-runners of the International League showed

two methods of attack yesterday. At the left, Muller, third
sacker, is shown sliding safely into the hot corner as he

stretched a safe blow into a triple with fast running and a

slide after driving a run across. Jimmy Brown is about to

field the ball, too late. Muller later slid into Lewis at the

plate to be safe with the second run of the second inning. At

right, Vince Barton is rounding third on a trot on his home

run over the right field fence to receive a pat of congratula
tion from Coach Johnny Neun. Incidentally Barton is

carrying the run that finally decided the fray in the Bears'

favor. It was Barton's 30th of the year.

/*/

w

Provided Big Thrill
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Cardinal Bad'Boys Give Mr. Frisch The Once Over

The Dean boys, Dizzy, left and Paul are

shewn in the role of spectators watching the

Cardinals from the grand stand at Spcuru-

man's Park, St. Louis. Panl signed a trace

yesterday and went back in the lineup but

Dizsy carried his case to Judge Landis.

m Fashion Blamed by

s' Failure to Avoid

mber Lines

Piteu Wtm ttvn$ wi blue Ik* aod mi < hint otatnte to makr

rA ittUtim dinnrr dm, tbovr Black 1*i*ttt* pttlKt back-

.MtMtml I/,, KMauitlU "*rth -fl'hlOU * P$tl>~

V
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John Berly of Houston, Tex.,

Red Wing pitcher, suffering

from bronchial pneumonia.

That Pesky Boone Person Carries Home Important Run

'
'

CATCHER -BI/DDV LEIT/S ^f^L^^iad"" ur I despite Lewi,' desperate ... to
tie the .core. The Leafs went on J

-~-":*-~SSi
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Goodman 'Carries the Mail' as He Scores Wing Tally

Ival Goodman ^is shown sliding across the

home plate with the first Red Wing run in

yesterday's double loss. Goodman slid at the

command of Paul Florence, No. 17, and

evaded Catcher Heving's tag. Umpire Col

lins, at left is calling the play.

GOODMAN COASTS AROUND ON NO. 20

TONY KAUFMAN* IVAL GOODMAN

When Iral Goodman rocked Frank Pearce, | waa the twentieth round tripper of the teasoa

Biaon right-hander, for a home run in the fifth
for ,h,U R'd WinK outsider. Thii picture

c ,
*howi Goodman rounding third bate aa Tony

inning ot yetterdaya game at the stadium, it Kaufmann givea him a congratulatory hand.
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? FOR HIS BIG DAY IN BOSTON RABBIT MARANVILLE

"Just one Rabbit to another,'' taid Maranville aa he stood
beiide his mascot, a white plaster rabbit. "And perhaps you think

I'm not glad to be able to just to stand beside this fellow." And so

the Rabbit proved that he'll be moving under his own power when

he appears before the big welcoming gathering next Sunday at

Boston.

Rabbit Maranville hasn't played baseball since that day last

March, when his left leg was broken as he slid into the plate dur

ing an exhibition game between the Braves and Yankees. But the

Rabbit is happy, nevertheless, for he'll be back in Boston Sunday
for Maranville Day, a big celebration the Braves and Boston ad

mirers have arranged for the little infielder. In this picture the

Rabbit demonstrates that crutches are no longer necessary as he

takes a practise swing with one of his "wooden legs."

i

I
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..- J WARMING UP *.*-

A letter from Judge Emil Fuchs, president of the Boston

Braves, reached Maranville this morning as he was taking a sun

bath at his home, No. 1700 Winton Road N >rth. "A great fellow,
.the judge," said the Rabbit as he read Fuchs' description of plans
to make next Sunday a memorable day for the player who has given
most of a long baseball life to the cause of the Braves.

On Top National Homer Listing

James (Rip) Collins, former Red Wing first sacker, yester
day tied Mel Ott, Giant outfielder, for the lead in the
National League season home run race. Collins hit his
32d of the season for St. Louis against Brooklyn and

entered first place.
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Will He Silence Red Wing Bats in Series Opener
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STRIKE-OUT KING WAVES SCEPTER

N,

DARRELL (CY) BLANTON

, t | the Red Wings tonight under the Stadium Inghts .in

Bill McCorry, manager of the Albany Senators * **
Biu plang t0

,111 lead with his ace when the Senators tangle with ttie game
__

off in front in the short series.

t
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BATTERED BY WINGS Wings Pin Faith on Him

BILL HARRIS

Veteran twirler who carried the hopes of the Albany Senators

in the third playoff game here today, but waa hit hard in the early

innings. .

Norbert Klemke, photographed as he warmed up for tonight's open
ing game of the play-offs with Albany. He carries Manager George
Toporcer s hopes of a victory in the starter of the post-season play

Runs in the Making

The steal tiga was on. bat Beamy Borgmaaa n tees sliding into
third without vta drawing a throw. Tkit action cam* is the first

ir.aing of last night's g*m* between the Wings aad Albany la hi*

hairy to taiow tk ball. Catcher Finney lost it. Sstbtaomaatly, two
rims cast ever tie plata.

Goodman woa the'open 10

throw
took the pitchers'

_ laaa. i
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BILL HARRIS

Veteran twirler who carried the hopes of the Albany Ser

In the third playoff game her* today, but waa hit hard in the

innings.

Runs in the Making
BENNY BORGMANN

Here to appraise the possibilities of Fred Sington and Jake
Powell, Albany outfielders who have been acquired by Washing-
on, Joe Cronin, manager of the Senators, saw the Red Wings out-

BILL BRUBAKER

class the McCorrys last night
the playoffs. One of the Red ma

the rest of the Albany gang was

tadium in the first game of

s that upset Cy Blanton and

's dash to third base in

JOE CRONIN

the first inning. Finney dropped the ball and did not have a chance

to throw to Brubaker. A moment later Borgmann scored the first

run on Mizc's rap to Bissonette.
. .,

Visitors Had One Chance to Be Happy with Home RunCro nin Sees Fray

The steal sign tu on. bat Beamy Borgmaaa i* seta sliding into
third without even drawtag a throw. This actios came ta the first

inning of last eights gam* between the Wiags and Albany la hi*

hurry to throw dm bail. Catcher Finaey tost it. Sitbttamaatly. two
turn came ova* tee plat*.

Red Wing attack and defense gave Albany's Senators but

I
little chance for a standout role last night at the Stadium.

At left Ous Dugas is shown crossing home plate to be

greeted by % handshake of Jake Powell, who scored

fielder on a home run drive over the right

toe eighth bring for the only runs yielded

by Norbert Rleinke. Umpire Nallin is shown

Lewis, Rochester catcher. Joe Cronin,

extreme right, manager of the Washington Senators, is

shown as ne witnessed the fray, in conversation with

"Heinie" Groh, Rochester citizen and former major league

third-base star. Cronin is recuperating from a broken arm

/
/
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As Wings Smacked Smators in First Game

\ f

From One 'Big Timer to Another

A happy fellow last night was Robert Auer, after the one and

only Walter J. (Rabbit) Maranville had presented him a

wingfoot award for excellence in his track work in the

youngest boys' group at the YMCA. Maranville, big league

baseball star for many years, was honor guest at the X'

dinner yesterday at which awards were made.
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Tony's Set forAnother Whirl

,

Tony Kaufmann, veteran Red Wing hurler, yesterday for

warded his signed contract to the Wing office, thereby
clearing the decks for another year of service in a Rochester

uniform.. Pour other players also sent in signed contracts

Ray Blades Burt Shotton

Reds Deep Deep, Buy $128,000 Worth of Talent

Maybe they won't all click, but if all four of

these lads live up to their fancy price tags
or a little bit beyond they will give the

long cellar-bound Cincinnati Reds at least

the distinction of owning the youngest big

league infield in baseball history. Their

market value totaled $128,000 and they

average just 23 years of age.
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Launches Pro Baseball Career ^o^sVaTthePlate, Not Married

K1

Myron (Mike) Williams, who won his athletic spurs at West

High School, photographed yesterday after trying on nisi

new Red Wing uniform. Williams, a catcher, signed a con

tract with the Rochester Club last week and will report at

the Bartow, tie., training camp next March. The youngster

is an all-around athlete and experts pick him to go places.

BATTING IN THE

CLEMsl-UP POSITION,.
PEPPER HELD AN

AVERA6E- CLOSE

TO.4-00 FORTHE-

RfcST PART Or^

HIS INITIAL SEASON

WITH THE BROWNS

AN AUGUST SLUMP,

MowevecoROppEo
HIS AVERAGE TO

.298""

i'-^B
'- \ yes,mr.

WHEN HORNSBV STARTED
TO REBUILD THE BCOWNS

AVEAU AGO, HE DECIDED HE-

WANTED PEPPER,AND GOT HU* .

Red Wing Infielders Get Assist for Santa Claus

Santa Claus in the guise of three Red Wing

{fielders of the pest season, Johnny Mixe.

Tommy Carey and Benny Borgmann (from

left) paid en advance trip to the Vogel resi-

deace, 16 KeeJer Street, yesterdey afternoon

and left baseball present* for Freak Vogel
Jr kneeling with the bet end Donald The

Wing pleyers gave the yonngsters, e base-

belL glove end baseball bat. Carey is visit

ing the Vogels while Mixe, who was sold

yesterdey to Cincinnati, is spending the

holidays with the Kinsella on 8ttmtx Street.

Borgmann left lest night for home but will

take bis teem on the road tonight.
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Iheck AnotherAssist for George
< ^n

Rejects Wing Contract for '35 v

Although the Red Wings have still to announce their

manager for the 1935 race the weighty problem seems to

rest lightly with George Toporcer, last years pilot and

picked by most experts to succeed himself this year. Every

day that skating ice permits George and the Missus can be

seen getting their daily exercise at the Eastern Widewaters.

George is shown above tightening Mrs. Toporcer 's skates

yesterday as youngsters- crowd around their hero.

Refuses to Sign Contract j

'Specs' in New Livery

George "Specs" Toporcer will not manager Red Wings in 19SS.

Rejects contract calling for wage redaction. Seeks other fields.

Seems funny to think of George "Specs' Toporcer in a uniform

other than Rochester'*,. Yet here he is. in the spangles of the Syra

cuse Chiefs, snapped at the spring training camp of Charlotte, N. C.

Ob the left is Manager Nemo Leibold. Captain Toporcer center,

and Business Manager Mike Kelly.
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'Specs'Debates FutureAfterColorfulDiamond Career

"

If no attractive offers turn up I will probably quit baseball
in favor of a business career.

'

Thus did George Toporcer
sum up his baseball status after flatly rejecting the 1935

contract tendered him by the Red Wings. Toporcer, a mem

ber of the Cardinal chain for 14 years, has long been a

colorful figure in baseball. Above are some highlights in

his career; insert upper left; the way he looked on joining
Cards in 1921 ; upper right, his first major league appearance
in New York, Cards vs. Giants, Polo Grounds, 1921; below,

left, his first managerial job, opening day at Jersey City,
April, 1931; below, right, Wiley Post, famed aviator, snap

ped with Toporcer at Red Wing Stadium, 1933.

/<

Johnny Mia*. Roehr-niar fcrat boat

man who % recently advanced by

aal* to 'he Cmeinnattt Red*. t'

Doaaid Vogal of 1} Kttln Sra*t

OM of Kit prised club* during

vacant viait in town. At rrfhi.

Tommy Corey, ehortetop. nod

Bergman, third baaenvan.

Donald concerning tbe

merrte of ih bat.
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FOLLOWING THE RIPPER AS HE REACHES THE HIGH SPOTS OF BASEBALL

OFF FOR 1929 RED WING CAMP TRAINING WITH TOPORCER AT PLANT CITY BACK AS FIXTURE AT FIRST DOING HIS STUFF FOR THE CARDINALS

Plant City Fla fa Che went Itv detlrmLdln?^^? I ambitin. and he haS been goig ahead since untU today he |(| HoU, when ,. Eochestex{riends wiu voice their admiration o{ hig

Tha B^nar J I n\v?
the

outf?ndlnS *t basemen in the majors. Ripper will work for the 'Cardinals through the National League season andThe Ripper achieved his 'be the guest of honor tonight at a testimonial dinner at Powers I in the world series.
all competition for the first base job.

Red Bird Becomes Red Wing

Clarence Heise, southpaw, who was a Red Wing in 1932 and be

came a Red Bird in 1933 is now a Wing again, coming through the

Cardinal nest.
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He'll Call for Hooks, Fast Ones Here Is the New Gunner

^*$&&*~

Francis Healey, youthful catcher with major league exper

ience, was yesterday obtained by the Red Wings from the

Cards and is expected to do the bulk of the catching.

Cross of Columbus has size and speed, but is shy on control.

Recommended by Cardinals.

Where Speed Aided in Scoring Tally for Wings

Benny Borgmann is shown beating the play at home plate
with plenty to spare as he stole home in a twin theft with
Manager George Toporcer in the 8th inning at the Stadium

yesterday. Catcher Heving. shown alter missing the ball

had tried to mp Toporcer going to second, and dropped the
return toss from Richardson. Heving drew an error as Topor
cer continued along to third base to score later with an extra

ron on Mills' third hit of the game.

1
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As Wings Bowed in Third of Series

Although the Wings lost to the Toronto Leafs in the third game of
j into third in the second inning to beat Regan's throw to Richardson

their play-off series last night, there were several high spots in the j after Carey smashed a liner off Regan's glove. On the right is Joe
game. One of these is pictured above. Buster Mills slid headlong Morrissey of the Leafs coming home with the run that won the ball

game in the 13th inning. He scored on Howell's single.

Just an Old Baseball Custom among Diamond's Stars

t
..;

About this time of the year it's

into the gym to take out and

shed superfluous avoirdupois

kinks for those who would be

baseball stars in the apring.

Above at the right "Rip" Col

lins, St. Louis Cardinals' first

sacker and the leading slugger

of the National League, is seen

baking out at the Central

YMCA in preparation for the

start of the grind. Maybe he is

getting ready for his contract

battle with Owner Sam Breadon

and Uncle Branch Rickey of the

World Champion Cardinals.

Tommy Carey, of the Red

Wings, left, is working on the

rowing machine while the ever

attentive "Doc" Hurley, trainer

of the Rochester team, checks

to see if everything is function

ing as it should.
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Quartet of Baseball Notables

A Big Four in Baseball attracted attention last

night at the Knights of Columbus Father-and-

Son banquet. Left to right they are: Rabbit

Maranville, baseball's great Little Man; Warren

C. Giles, president of the Rochester Red Wings;
Frank F. Frisch, manager of the world's cham

pion St. Louis Cardinals and George Specs

Toporcer, manager of the 1933-34 Red Wings.

Just A Cheerful Little Earful in Winter Baseball

Prankie Frisch. manager of the world champion St Lotus

Cardinals at the left, is getting an earful from Rip Cc-Ums.

Rochester's own adopted son and first sacker for Fnsch s

team. Rabbit Maranville is giving George (Specs) Toporcer,

at the right, the same kind of treatment. It all happened last

nicht at the Columbus Club Auditorium at the Fathers and

Sons annual dinner which was held under the auspices of

the Knights of Columbus. About 500 attended the affair.

i
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Launch Convention Bureau Campaign

Annual drive for members and funds was launched

today by the Rochester Convention and Pub

licity Bureau at Powers Hotel. This year $25,000

is being sought by 59 workers and division chair

men to be used in bringing conventions here and

to advertise the city. In the above photograph
Warren C. Giles, chairman, is beating the drum

to start the drive, and with him (left to right)
are Roy P. Bra.ina.rd, division chairman; Harry
B. Crowley, president, and Fred J. Odenbach,
William T. Nolan and Augustus S. Mertz, also

division chairmen. The drive ends Friday, and

report meetings will be held each noon at Powers

Hotel during the campaign.

One Hit, Everyone Safe!

James (Rip) Collins, famous first baseman for

the world champion St. Louis Cardinals baseball

team, is a Rochesterian fully convinced of the

value of safety glass on automobiles. He is show

ing Eleanor Moss of 327 Rocket Street bow a

show manager.

baseball, striking the glass, will break it but not

cause it to fly and cut passengers. AH of the new

cars to be shown at the Auto Show at Edgerton
Park Jan. 21 to 26 will be well-equipped with

safety devices, according to Arthur C. Lohman,
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Named Red Wing Manager
| Nailed in Draft |

>

-:"''/

/

! Bill "Buddy" Lewis, Red Wing
'

backstop was claimed in the J

: draft today by the Boston |
Braves.

\
\ /_

Action picfur* snows Pat Crawford playing first base for the St.

Louis Cardinals at their Spring Training Camp at Bradenton. Fla.

It was taken last spring when Crawford was giving Jim Rip Col

lins a race tor the position. The other picture
is a facia/ and

an idea of the fighting phiz of the Carolinian. Pat will play first

base as well as pilot the Red Wings. He is regarded as one of the

fine types of batters in the majors. Today he is in a hospital at

Kingston N. C, recovering from a serious case of blood poisoning^
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Well-Deserved Congratulations

Al Hollingsworth, southpaw pitcher of the To- formance in beating the Red Wings, 2 to 1. He
ronto Leafs (left) received congratulations from fanned 12 of the home boys and gave only four
all sides last night, following his excellent per- hits. Nolen Richardson, Leaf shortstop is shak

ing his hand in the photo.

\
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Battlegrounds of Cards and Tigers in World Series Games

\Sportsman's Park, shared by the St. Louis Cardinals and

uis Browns, again will be the scene of world series games

Friday, weather permitting. This famous park, shown

above, was the setting for the Cardinals' home conflicts in the

classics of 1930 and 1931, the first of which they lost to the Ath

letics and the second of which they won. Park seats 34,000.

Twenty-five years have elapsed since the Detroit Tigers engaged
in a world series and on the silver anniversary of the last debacle,

the diamond classic comes back to Navin Field today as the Tigers

clash with the St. Louis Cardinals. Even with temporary bleachera

erected on the Tigers' lot, the series teams will find plenty of room

to range in the Navin park, as the above picture indicates.

^^^m^^^^^Te^OpmB^M^^^^
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RONICLE, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1.34

ck Tigers Silly with His Fast Ball

littery TigersMake Diz's Hero Role Easier

As Cardinals Flatten Cochrane Crew. 8 to 3
*

Continued from Page Orfc

wallop might have represented

e only run off him but the "Gen-

al" retired for a pinch hitter and

successors were promptly belt-

all over the park. Marberry
Kited only two-thirds of an inning
id Hogsett, a southpaw, gained
ntrol of a hopeless situation only

ter being pasted for a double by
11 Delancey, Cardinal catcher,
hich brought In the last two St.

>uis runs.

The Cardinals themselves con-

ibuted to the sloppy performance
th two errors marked up against
eir agile center fielder, Ernie

satti, but they had nothing much

worry about and seemed on the

hole to be playing very much like

big college football team going

rough the motions of an early
ason "breather" game.

The outcome, on the basis of the

>me guard's dismal showing in

e first World Series setting Det-

it had had in 25 years, was a

rrifio shock to a crowd of 42,505

sh customers who contributed

39,643 in gate receipts.
The crowd itself fell considerably
low expectations and was several

ousand short of the ballyhooed

pacity of Navin Field, but any

sappointment caused by this de-

lopment paled by comparison
ith the mortifying performances
the Tiger infield, right out in

iblic in the full glare of the most

erclng of all baseball spotlights

id before a gathering that was

i primed to cheer the discom-

ure of the great Dean.

Rowe Will Pitch Today

It isn't all over, of course, on the

lisis of the game. The Tigers may
ml themselves together over-

"Schoolboy" Rowe, above, will

carry Detroit's hopes when he

steps on the pitching hill in the

second clash this afternoon.

just about blown to the cool

breezes that are adding a chilling
note to baseball's annual big show.

They failed by only one to equal
the all-time record for errors in a

single world series game and their

partisans hope today's performance
is not the forerunner of an at

tempt to equal the series record

of 19 errors, registered in seven

games of the 1909 series by the

last previous Detroit champions.

Third Baseman Owen's first error,
when he failed to handle a smash

from Manager Frank Frisch's bat

in the opening inning, did no dam-

^aRe_tp_thfi_D?>rriit *""
' --

Billy Rogell threw wild on the re

lay back to first base. Medwick

was forced out but Collins scam

pered to second on the error and

then ran all the way home as

DeLancey'e hard grounder drifted

through Greenberg's hands and

into right field.

By this time the home-town

crowd was beginning to boo the

Tigers as lustily as they had

started out to jeer Dizzy Dear, and

his mates. There was a brief Tiger

flurry, with two out, in the third

when Jo-Jo Whit* walked and

Manager Mickey Cochrane and

Gehringer singled, the latter's base

hit tallying White, but Greenberg
took a futile swing at Dean's fast

ball for a third strike.

Medwick's third straight hit was

his fifth-inning homer into the

temporary left-field stands but the

Cardinals applied the crusher in

the next frame with an attack that

quickly drove Crowder's replace

ment, Marberry, from the box.

Dean started it with a long dou

ble to left center, a hit that gave

him as much pleasure as anything
he did all afternoon. Martin's ein-

ble, Rothrock's sacrifice and suc

cessive singles by Medwick and

Collins produced another run and

chased Marberry to the showers.

Hogsett's first pitch was pounded
over "Goose" Goslin's head for a

double, scoring two more runs, but

the Indian southpaw kept the

Cardinals in check thereafter.

Dean, sometimes gesturing dis

dain for the Tigers, continually

fling his fast ball across the corners

and occasionally arguing with Urn-

GIL DOBIE'S

TEAM READY

FOR 2D TEST

Faces Richmond Team

Saturday; Hopes
For Dry Field

Ithaca, Oct. 3. '34 Gil Dobie'a

Cornell eleven is now at the

height of preparation for its sec

ond 1934 game Saturday with the

University of Richmond her* en

Schoellkopf Field.

Last Saturday's 14-to-0 victory

over St. Lawrence showed very

little of Cornell's real strength or

weakness, as the game was played
in a continual downpour which

made footing tricky and passing

almost an impossibility, thus mak

ing this second game an important

one in the eyes of all football fans.

The Big Red team threatened

twice during the first three quar

ters, but were held back by the

stalwart St. Lawrence line. Stirred

by the record crowd for a season

opener, the Cornell team finally
crossed the visitors' goal twice in

the fourth period, both times by
dint of a forward passing attack

launched by Capt. Walt Switzer.

Official statistics of the gam*

show real latent power in Cornell'a

\Part of Vast Detroit Throng and First Game Heroes

Here are the boys who whooped it up the noisiest, the

bleacherites, at the opening World Series game yesterday.
Joe Medwick, left, and Dizzy Dean, right, were the big
heroes who gave the fans something to cheer about.
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ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1934

Inspired Cardinals Vision Four Straight Against Cochrane's Tigers

First World Series pictures, rushed to the Democrat and

Chronicle by airplane from Detroit, show the Cardinals as

they began to unlimber their heavy artillerey on General

Alvin Crowder in the first inning. Crowder got by this

frame without being scored on but the Cards gave evidence

that they had found the range. Picture at upper left

show Manager Frankie Frisch pulling away from one of

Crowder's pitches which got away from Mickey Cochrane.

The Tiger pilot is about to scoop up the ball. At the

right "Rip" Collins, Rochester's Series favorite, snapped
as he flied out to White, cracking- the first ball pitched.

Associated Press Photos.

fOWS IT'S GOOD
after having pushed him on to

cess, finds herself about to be dt- a

serted for another woman but sue-/
ceeds in outwitting her.

Today's
OFFERINGS
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KMi lt(H HK.STKR "Th Bar-

lx 1 Wlmpolo Btraat." with

"m* Shear.? Fredrlc Mar< h,

..a Charles Laughton. At 12.10.

8 7 ;1S and :>
. _, ,,

;\l \( K "British Agent.

lash. Howard and Kav
"

At 12 lV 3:52. 5:4.

,' \'ov. Tim." with Nil.

. Pat Pal"""' "J
Return at the Terror' wJVln,4fJy.
Aator. byl TMDOt and John Hai-

kviiy - "Judge Prl.it" with

wnl Rot-era Tom Brown. Anita

raa\at R"1 l"'"'' Hudaon and

\\ ,,o|r
'

Sow and Forever" with

Cooper. 8hlrl.y Temple and

Carol. Lombard: and ''Personality

Kid with Pat O'Brien.

i.K "Housewife" with Bella

, and Oaorge Brent; and

,lar in the Museum" with

ll.'nry B. Walthall and John

The M.rrv Frlnks"

,,. MacMahon; and Mont.

Carlo Nights" with Mary Brian.

i-H. Merry Frlnks,

Aim. MacMahon; and "Beg-

gar. In Ermine" with Lionel At-

M> "Th. Merry Kinks" with

Mn.-Mahon; and "Dancing

Lady" with Jn Crawford and

, m'."',:;L.u Try Again" with

,,k and Diana Wynarcl.

and "Of Human Bondage'' with

Leslie Howard and Betta Davis.

l7*7.A "Beat .Llrhtnlni" .with

Aline MacMahon; and r,Call It

Luck" with Pat Pateraon and

Betta Davis; and "Let'a Try Again,
'

with Cllve Brooks and Diana Wyn-

yard.
Friday and Saturday "Harold

Teen," the comedy based on the

comic atrip, will be shown. Hal

LeRoy has the title role.

'Housewife' Opens Today
On Temple's Dual Bill

.

"Housewife. '1 a comedy-romanco

featuring Betta Davis, George

Brent and Ann Dvorak, opens at

the Temple Theater today, on the

same program with a mystery

melodrama, "Murder in the Mu

seum."

In "Housewife, the hero'a wife

Part of Vast Detroit Throng and First Game Heroes

THE COLLEGIATE CLUB
Masonic Temple BallroomDancing Every Friday

FridayOct. 5 Introducing
JOHNNY SCHWAB and His 12-Piece Orchestra

"Smooth, Sophisticated Rhythm"
40c Person Couples Only

NOW PLAYING EVERY NITE

SAM MANNING'S BAND, '"'"^Willie *#-" Gillette

R.y W.lk.r and HI. Co- Ed. 1*# I /* \kl A M
Rhea K.rn and Winnie Shaw WW I \aW WW r% sl

1*7 South Clinton Opp. Loew's Rochester

Look jor tht Canopy

Here are the boys who whooped it up the noisiest, the | Joe Mei'wick, left, and Dizzy Dean, right, were the big
Weacherites, at the opening World Series game yesterday. I heroes who gave the fans something to cheer about.
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Just a Corner of the 42,000
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More than 41,000 batebsll hungry fans stormed Navin Fiild, Detroit,
tor the first tame of the World Series between the Tigers and the

Cardinals, tying up frarf/e to aucA an extent tnac tee fame was

twanfy minutes late in starting. Here is a section of the bleachers

during the game, showing the baseball bugs packed in like the

proverbial sardines.

'The Ripper* Turns Actor
Diamond to Stage

Htl Sherman, comedian on the current bill at the RKO Palace
Theater, is seen giving some stage pointers to James (Ripper)
Collins. World Series baseball star, who will appear on the stage
with Sherman today at 2:23. S:36 and 8:49 p. m. Rip. as all Roch
ester baseball tans know, is the stare Srst baseman of the World
Champion St. Louis Cardinals and formerly starred with the Roch-

ester Red Wings. His home is in Rochester.

James (Rip) Collins brushed

up on his Shakespeare last

night as he finiahed his re

hearsals for a stage appearance

today on the regular program

at the RKO Palace. Collins.

Rochescter's representative in

the World Series, will spin a

for baseball yarns'.
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& Rates Highly in National Loop

Jimmy (Rip) Collins, Rochester boy and slugging first base

m of The St. Louis Cardinals, compiled one of the best

S around batting averages of any player n.i the

^eague
during the past season. Collins was the only Cardinal

ptayef to finish among the first ten batsmen m the loop.

"Rip" Collins, Rochester's pride in the World Series is back home.

With him he brought a spike-torn shoe, which he i* showing in the

above photo. .____

Close-up ofFive Cards Who Played WinningHand in Pennant DeaA
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It must have been in the Cards. The experts
picked them to win the pennant in the spring

|put Frankie Frisch 's boys waited until only a

dramatic finish made the flag possible for the

Mound City athletes. Pictured above are some

of the players who figured prominently in the

victory drive, from left, Ernie Orsatti, Jerome

(Dizzy) Dean, Bill DeLancey, Paul Dean and

James (Ripper) Collins. What a race.
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'Ripper' Collins' Cheer Leaders Clear for Action

There was plenty of excitement at the

Culver Road home of "Rip" Collins, St.

Louis first sacker, yesterday. With Daddy

playing against the Tigers today at Detroit

and Mother away for the classic the rest

at! the CoIUm ekn made preparation, faff

a box seat via radio. Betty Collins, at right,

perched expectantly on the floor while

Warren at the radio dial and James Jr.,

left, made a final checkup to see that

everything was in readiness for the first

broadcMt ftom Navin Field this afternoon.

Dean Knocked Dizzy

a^mp^wVtffiZgU^^ttt
the accident during the fourth game of the World series
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Home the Conquering Hero Comes

The whole family turned out to welcome fames the foreground is holding Warren, his youngest

| "Rip" Collins and Mrs. Collins as they returned son. The others from left to right are Betty,

today from the world series wars. Collins in Mrs. Collins, Mrs. William Collins, "Rip's"

mother, and James Jr.

1 Teammates Carry Injured Dean from Playing Field

Cardinal players are shown carrying Dizzy i ments after the National Leaguers' pitching

Dean off the field at St. Louis a few mo- I ace was felled when Tut in the head by Eo-

gell'i throw im the fourth game-
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Collins' Son Listens to Tale of Great Tiger Hunt

Warren, youngest member of the Collins

family, listens attentively as his daddy.

James (Rip), St. Louis Cardinal first base-

mana, relates how the National Leaguers

twisted the Tiger's tail in the World Series.

Collins returned yesterday from St. Louis.

i
i

'Daffy' Dean and Newest Pilot

Paul (Daffy) Dean is shown above with his newest manager,

the former Dorothy 8andusky, now Mrs. Paul Dean. They
were married suddenly last week. Picture was taken at a

football game in Little Bock a few days before the event.

At that time the pitcher refused even to give the name of

bit companion.
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'Mirror Blinded Me' He's Most Valuable
fc

tI

Dizzy Dean

Unfairness by Detroit fans was charged today by James "Ripper

Collins, Cardinal Brst baseman and former Red Wing star, as the

teams prepared to start the third game of the World Series at

St Louis. Collins declared Cardinal batsmen were hindered by a

flashing mirror from a-factory window facing Navin Field. The

"Ripper" Made two singles fa riimf times at bit, in the two games

at Detroit.

Cardinal's ace pitcher, Dizzy Dean, given season's honor by almost

'unanimous vote of board.

Dizzy Welcomes Sister-in~Law

Jerome (Dizzy) Dean, shown above welcoming bis new

sister-in-law to the "House of Dean" upon his arrival at

Biloxi, Miss. The newest Mra. Dean is the former Dorothy

Sandusky, beauty contest winner, who recently married

Paul, the other half of baseball's greatest brother act.

Jerome (Dizzy Wizzy) Dean,
who will probably be sent out

to give the Detroiters "the
works" in the deciding brawl

/ J
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Follows Through with Valuable PlayerAward for '34

Jerome Dizzy Dean of St. Louis Cardinals

'Well Done, Brother!'

P.nl tM,> Oea, left, and *. brother &%& 9B VIS
7*/ome <D,'zy; Dean " ** 6ov<, g* */.-. Drtroft. Pul ie pictured ktssia* the ball

Triendly embrace while "Ditay" "'* SS wArt* *e was w.a. PtcA.ng selec

his brother on barling the
Stjf** ^^game^elain uM*t

i
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Tiger Caged, Deans to Start Reaping Golden Harvest i

ft

Dizzy, head of the House of Dean, gleefully twists the tail

of a toy tiger at the right after completing the rout of the

Detroit Tigers by pitching the Cards to an ll-to-0 victory.
At the left Diz reads one of several hundred offers the

famous pitching brothers have received from theater and

baseball magnates while Paul and Mrs. Dean look on.

Waiter! Bring Four Large Helpings of Fricasse Tiger

The Deans, Jerome (Dizzy), Mrs. Jerome Dean, "Pa" Tigermeat diet these days at their favorite eating places in
Dean and Paul (Daffy; from left are sticking to a strict Detroit. They were a happy family following Paul's 4-3 win.
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Ba.Baseball Brothers Do It Again Hallahan Versus Rowe

The "Demon Deans," Paul, left, and "Dizzy," who scored

their second "double" of the week in the Metropolis when

they let Brooklyn down with three hits, all scored off

"Diz" in a double bill yesterday. Paul capped off the

day by hurling a no-hit-, no-run game, the first since 1931

in the major leagues.

Bill Hallahan "Schoolboy" Rowe

"Dizzy" Dean having delivered his stint yesterday with an S to 3

victory. Wild Bill Hallahan, left, has been chosen by Manager

Frankie Frisch to carry on the pitching burden for the Cardinals in

the second game of the World Series today. The Tigers will pin
their hopes on "Schoolboy" Rowe, right, a star of the American

League season.

?
-

Tigers 'IronMan' Infield Which Cracked Wide Open

MARVIN OWEN BILL ROGELL CHARLEY GEH-RINGER HANK GREENBERG

Trade Winds Blow Big Leaguers into New
Ports j

Trading has been briak on the baseball mart

this fall. Some of the player **<>*

wearing new nniformi when the l* season

opens are pictured above. Lower row, from

left Jim Weaver from the Cubs to Pitts

burgh; Tex Carleton, traded by the Car

dinals to the Cubs; Ouy Bush, veteran Cub

hurler who'll be wearing a Pittsburgh uni

form and George Watkins who went from

the Oiants to the Phillies. Top row, Dick

BarteU, Phillie star who recently became tne

Property of the Oiants; Pat Malone burly

Cub flinger transferred to the Cardinals;

Johnny Verges, who has swapped his Giant

uniform for\ Phils' suit, and Bud Tinning

who came to Cardinals by way of Chicago.
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It'sYout'sHank! This Bump Started the Row
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Climax of the rough and tumble that featured baserunning of Tigers

and Cardinals in the world series came in the sixth inning of the

'deciding battle at Navin Field, when Ducky Medwick hurtled

against Third Baseman Marvin Owen as Medwick went into the

\third sack on his triple to right, as shown here. The pair squared

off, then thought better of it.

Rothrock Slides Home Safely with First Card Run

Lanky Hank Greenberg, Tiger
first baseman, about to catch a

pop fly from a Cardinal bat in

the World Series at St. Louis.

Hcnk was the batting star of

yesterday's game with four hits.

Jack Rothrock, Cardinal outfielder, is

shown scoring the first run in the sixth

World Series game at Detroit yesterday.

Jack reached the plate with plenty to spare

on Joe Medwick 's single. Mickey Cochrane

has left his feet to gather in Fox's throw.
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Rival Hurlers and Managers Await Opening Shots at Detroit Battleground

'Pepper' Dives, White Slides and Ball Skids Away

Pepper' Martin made a great stretch but failed to get his I in the fourth game of the World Series. It was one of a trio

handTon the ball and Jo Jo White slid safely into third base | of miscues chalked up against the 'Wild Horse injhis game.
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Will Pilot Champions in 1935 National Campaign

Frankie Frisch, second sacker and pilot of

the St. Louis Cardinals, world champions,
yesterday was named to direct the club

again during the 1935 season. He signed
a one-year contract after a short talk with

Owner Sam Breadon.

Cardinal Pitching Ace Dropped by Thrown Ball

One of the greatest action pictures of the sports year shows Series game. The A. P. cameraman clicked his shutter a frac-
'

Dizzy" Dean, star St. Louis pitcher, as he was struck in

the head and felled by a thrown ball in the fourth World

tion of a second after the ball thrown by Bill Rogell, right,
struck Dean, who had just entered the game as pinch runner.
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Martin and RogellHit Dirt in WildMixup at Second

'Pepper" Martin and Bill Rogell, Tiger short stop, all

tangled up after Martin's wild charge into second base in

third game of World Series. Martin got to the bag safely

when Rogell went down, missing ball shown on ground^

Rothrock Camps Under Gehringer's Fly
in 1st Inning

_

Jack Eothroek, St. Loate right deleter,
m in fast.to take *o" rntog Brt

wlttte^.p^
.
>
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Durocher Scores Winning Run
4

Leo Durocher slides over the plate with the win

ning run in this picture, giving the Cardinals a

4-3 victory over the Tigers in the sixth game

of the World Series at Navin Field, Detroit.

Durocher had doubled in the seventh inning and

scored from second on Paul Dean's single to

right. Waiting for the throw is Catcher Mickey

Cochrane, with Umpire Bill Klem calling the

play. The fourth man in the picture is Pepper

Martin.

Rothrock Scores First. Marker

First run of the sixth World Series battle was

scored at Navin Field. Detroit, as Jack Roth

rock. Cardinal right fielder, slid across the plate
las shown in this picture. Rothrock. after doub-

i ling with one out, scored from second on Med-

wick's single. Snagging the throw-in is Catcher

Mickey Cochrane, with Umpire Bill Klem call

ing the Card runner safe. Backing up Cochrane

stands Schoolboy Rowe. Jimmy Collins, next

Card Utter, is the fifth man in the picture.
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As Tigers, Led by Schoolboy, Evened. Series Count
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A rmgi^swgle to center flew from Pepper Martin's bat as he started the Cardinal's half of the
of the second World Series game at Detroit. Shortly after being sacrificed to sec-

Rothrock, Martin scored on Joe Medwick's single. Here is the Pepper Pot getting
his bmgle, with Mickey Cochrane and Umpire Bill Klem looking on.

third m\

ond by .

the^cavac^us!Z Z^'^^ {
J
ick Ro^ock, Cardinal's outfielder, found its way into

in^oTtbVaecVnVwLuk^iT^ Basfman Charley Gehringer in the Cards' half of the first
inning of the second World Series game at Detro, t. Gehringer to Greenberg-and Master Rothroth
_

was **> easy out. Here's the action at first base.

Who Started Trouble? Camera CatchesRumpus Play

lw

Marvin Owen, Tiger third sacker, is shown

with bis right leg high in the air dodging

Joe Medwick's spikes as the husky Cardinal

outfielder slid into third base in the sixth

inning of yesterday's series game. Evident

ly Medwick thought Owen was trying to

step on him when the latter planted his foot

back on the

fielder lunged
two players
merry mixup.
to return to

showered him

and he was

turf and when the Card out-

at the Tiger third sacker the

soon became engaged in a

When Medwick attempted
his post in left field fans

with oranges and pop bottles

removed from the contest.
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Detroit Fans' Wrath Flamed High

The fans in the left field stands clamored for

vengeance, when Ducky Medwick strolled out to

take up his position in the left garden for the last

half of the sixth stanza. Pop bottles sang

through the air, vegetables and fruit came in a

shower. Ducky was signaled back to the infield.

He went in, then came back to the pasture, but

once more the irate fans showered him. Umpires,

players, photographers and groundkeepers rushed

out and went into a huddle.

Judge Landis Ended Hostilities

Back to the home plate boxes moved the parade,

and Judge Landis, indicated by arrow, went into-

conference with Manager Frisch, shown before

him. right, and Medwick. left. Back of them

were arrayed the photographers and behind the

battleground.

cameraman. Owen, No. S, waited. After mulling

over the situation, Medwick went to the dugout,

Owen back to the third sack, the other players

resumed their positions, Fullis going to left field,

play went on, and peace descended over the
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What's a Skinned Chin or Two in a World Series

Jo Jo White had to dive head

first to beat Dizzy Dean's

throw as the Cardinal hurler

attempted to pick him off first

base in the opening series clash.

"Rip" Collins is taking the ball

which arrived a second too late

to catch the Tiger outfielder.

Fteshman PitcherDean,
CatcherDeLanceyTop

Fitst-Yeat Crop on Showing
inNational Loop
. -aJjaii^ia^if

e. .

__^t m "J WeKnniu
' ^ >^Hl

Form Sterling Battery for

Cards, Success in

Season, Scries

St LouisTocTie^-While St.

t ,!;= baseball fanatics danced

thTi^oy^fthe Mississippi levees

they dldnt forget to

^
the

Cfey, gooTSf, though Per

haps the lesser half of the finest

freshman battery to come up to the

major leagues
in years.

Rill DeLancey and Paul uean

were teSes on the Columbus

Team * the American Association
iTTm. They were imp-^

ft*

besU^^^oSa^
^but their P^y. though it merited

'a chance with the Cardinals, parent

: dub of the Columbus team,
did not

indicate that they would be the

^standing battery combination in

the National League "f h"jg
a World Series triumph

in one brier

y6When the cardinals started this

amazing season in the sleepy little

town of Bradenton , Fla,, Bill.*

Ijincev was strictly a rookie

caTch/r, compared to VirgilI Davis,

whose batting average in the Na

tional League was remarkable
and

who was considered certain to re

main as the Cards' first catcher.

Though Pitcher Dizzy Dean and

Catcher Virgil Davis have reached

the top, it is more
than a posmbutty

that these two youngsters will out

shine them before their careers are j
finished.

SSiJs^a
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Collins andHallahan Retire White for 1st Tiger Out

Jo Jo White, first Tiger batsman in the second World . bounder and tossed to Bill Hallahan who gathered in the
Series game, was retired when Collins^ left, took his ball and beat the Detroit outfield to the initial sack.

Home ofCards and Som e ofBreadon s Brightest Stais

Above, left, -the Deans, Dizzy, <>
left and Paul; below left,
Frankie Frisch, manager and

'Pepper' Martin, right, some of
the players who will pass over

to Lew Wentz in one of base

ball's biggest deals.
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They Hurl Today

"I just buzz 'em in there and let the batter worry:' That's the

philosophy of "Dizzy" Dean, the Cards' phenomenal right-hander,

shown at the top demonstrating it, wheeling his high hard one plate-

ward. Dizzy was on the mound today opposing Alvin Crowder,

Tiger hurler, below, as the first game of the series opened at

Detroit today.
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'So ThisPitcher Grooved One an'IGave It the Works'

James (Rip) Collins, Cardinal Grstbaseman, on advice of Warren
C. Giles (right) president of the Red Wings, accepts a one-year
contract at an increase in salary. The exact amount is withheld,
but Collins avers it is more than $10,000. Picture was taken in
the Red Wing office just before noon today. Collins will leave

Feb. 25 for the Bradenton, Fla., camp of the Cardinals.

Make it louder and funnier," adviaed "Rip" Collins, Roch

ester's adopted son and first baseman of St. Louis Cardinals.

to hia boss, Frankie Frisch. manager of '34 world champion

ball towers, as the latter was about to address the rathers-

snd Sons banquet held recently in Columbus Civic Center

Auditorium

Stnne Photo

?
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"The old leg's as good as new, "the doughty

little "Rabbit" Maranville, center, told

George Toporcer, left and George Mogridge,
his baseball cronies, at the Gyro Club's

annual "baseball day" yesterday. Maran

ville, who has started training for his come

back try with the Braves, is confident he'll

win the job as regular second baseman.
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OFFICIAL SCHEDULE FOR 1935 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL GAMES 
• 'n n"i i — i — • •' - • — • - • • • '• " » 'i i" •• i n n — i •• m . i — i • . — i • • • • • i i i—11 • i . — -• . W I I — i . — . I.I.. — i . • • • I I I I - I 

AT MONTREAL j AT TORONTO AT BUFFALO | AT ROCHESTER | AT SYRACUSE | AT ALBANY | AT BALTIMORE | AT NEWARK 

MONTREAL 

TORONTO 

BUFFALO 

ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE 

ALBANY 

BALTIMORE 

NEWARK 

Complete 

M a y 26t, 27 
June 2t 
June 21, 22*, 23t, 24 
August 20, 21, 22 
Sept. 8t 

June 3t, 4. 5, 6 
June 26, 27, 28 
Sept. lt,2-2t p.m.,3 

M a y 23.24-241 p. m., 
25* 

June 29*, 30t 
July 1-lt p. m. 
August 29, 30, 31* 

Ma y 5$, 6, T, 8 
July 8, 9, 10 
August 9,10*, 11-11$ 

M a y 9, 10, 11*, 12$ 
July 11, 12, 13* 
August 5, 6, 7, 8 

May 2, 3, 4* 
July 6*, 7-7t 
Aug. 12, 13,14-14,15 

May 13, 14, 15, 16 
July 14t, 15, 16, 17 
August 16, 17*, 18$ 

May 31, June 1-1* 
July 18, 19, 20-20* 
Sept. 5, 6, 7-7* 

Sport 

May 23, 241 a. m. & 
p. m., 25* 

June 29* 
July 1-lt p. m., 2 
August 29, 30, 31* 

May 18', 20, 21, 22 
June 26, 27, 28 
Sept. 2-2t p. m., 3, 4 

May 2, 3, 4* 
July 5, 6-6* 
August 5-5t p. m., 
6, 7, 8 

May 6, 7, 8-8 
July 8, 9, 10-10 
August 16, 17-17* 

May 13, 14, 15, 16 
July 15, 16, 17-17 
August 9, 10-10* 

May 9, 10, 11* 
July 11, 12, 13-13* 
August 12, 13, 14,15 

May 18*, 19$, 20, 21 
July 3, 4-4 p. m. 
July 21t 
August 26, 27, 28 

May 29, 30-30t p. m. 
June 30t 
July 14$ 
July 22, 23, 24 
August 18$ 
August 24*, 25t 

Coverage 

May 26$, 27 
June 23$, 24, 25 
July 19, 20* 
August 19, 20 
Sept. 5, 6 

May 13, 14, 15, 16 
July 15, 16, 17-17 
August 16, 17-17* 

May 2, 3, 4* 
July 5, 6*, 7-7$ 
August 12, 13, 14,15 

May 9, 10, 11*, 12$ 
July 11, 12, 13* 
August 5, 6, 7, 8 

May 5$, 6, 7, 8 
July 8, 9, 10 
August 9,10*, 11-lir 

May 28, 29, 30-30$ 
p. in. 

July 22, 23, 24 
Aug. 23, 24*. 25-25$ 

May 19$ 
June 4, 5, 6 
July 3, 4-4$ p. m. 
July 21$ 
August 26-27 
Sept. 1$ 

May 31, June 1*, 
2-2$ 

June 20, 21, 22* 
August 21, 22 

Sept. 7*, 8$ 

Printed 

May 9, 10, 11* 
July 11, 12, 13-13* 
August 12, 13, 14,15 

May 13, 14, 15, 16 
July 14$, 15, 16, 17 
August 9, 10*. 11$ 

May 5$, 6, 7, 8 
July 8, 9, 10 
Aug. 16, 17*. 18-18$ 

May 2, 3,-4* 
May 12$ 
July 5, 6*, 7-7$ 
August 6, 7, 8 

April 28-28$, 29, 30 
June 17, 18, 19, 20 
August 3*, 4-4$ 

April 17,18, 19, 20* 
May 12$ 
June 14, 15*, 16$ 
July 7$ 
July 26, 27* 

April 21$, 22, 23 
June 10, 11, 12, 13 
July 28-28$, 29, 30 

April 24, 25, 26, 27* 
June 7, 8*, 9-9$ 
July 31, August 1, 2 

Every 
t 

June 3, 4, 5, 6 
July 2, 3, 4-4t p. m. 
August 18$ 
August 25-25$ 

M a y 17, 18*, 19-19$ 
July 14$ 
July 22, 23, 24 
August 22, 23, 24 

Ma y 31, June 1*,2$ 
July 18, 19, 20*, 
21-21$ 

August 19, 20, 21 

April 24, 25, 26, 27* 
June 14, 15*, 16-16$ 
July 31, August 1, 2 

April 21$, 22, 23 
M a y 5$ 
June 17, 18, 19, 20 
July 28$, 29, 30 

April 17, 18, 19, 20* 
June 7, 8*. 9-9$ 
July 25, 26, 27* 

April 28-28$, 29, 30 
June 10, 11, 12, 13 
August 3*, 4-4$ 

Ma y 28, 29, 30-30t 
p. m. 

June 22*, 23$ 
August 27, 28 
Sept. 2-2f p. m„ 3 

Day 

M a y 31, June 1*, 2$ 
July 18, 19, 20", 
21-21$ 

August 19, 20, 21 

M a y 17, 18*, 19-19$ 
June 24, 25, 26, 27 
August 22, 23, 24* 

April 17, 18, 19, 20* 
June 7, 8*, 9-9$ 
July 25, 26, 27* 

April 24, 25, 26, 27* 
June 10, 11, 12, 13 
August 3*, 4-4$ 

April 28-28$, 29, 30 
June 14, 15*, 16-16$ 
July 31, August 1,2 

April 21-21$, 22, 23 
June 17, 18, 19 
July 28-28$, 29, 30 

May 25*, 26$, 27 
June 24, 25, 26, 27 
Sept. 5, 6, 7*, 8$ 

Ma y 21, 22, 23, 24 
June 28, 29*, 30$ 
August 29, 30, 31* 
Sept. It 

in The 

June 3, 4, 5 
July 2, 3, 4-4$ p. m. 
Aug. 25$, 26, 27, 28 

April 21$, 22, 23 
June 10, 11, 12, 13 
July 28-28$, 29, 30 

April 28-28$, 29, 30 
June 7, 8*, 9-9$ 
July 31, August 1,2 

April 24, 25, 26, 27* 
June 17, 18, 19-19 
August 3*, 4-4$ 

April 17, 18, 19, 20* 
June 14, 15*, 16-16$ 
July 25, 26, 27* 

Ma y 21, 22, 23, 24 
June 28, 29*, 30$ 
August 29, 30, 31* 
Sept. 1$ 

Ma y 25*, 26-26$, 27 
July 22, 23, 24 
Sept. 5, 6, 7*, 8$ 

May 28, 29, 30-30t 

p. m. 
June 20, 21, 22*, 23$ 
Sept. 2-2t p. m., 3 

Times-Union 
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Familiar FacesWho'llBeReadyWhen WingsAnswerTraining Bell
Florida, the land of sunshine ^i^ii'i^miln'"m""^"'M - "'*' -,,.'*l'<l*'1 >iii|rSL!!!Syr"*<**' ^^'ffiS^ii*r"''''i,TSS!>vFlorida, the land of sunshine

and sore arms, beckons to the

Red Wings once more and al

though the camp will be studded

with new fa-ces when the first

workout is held Thursday it

will not be without its sprink

ling of veterans. Tony Kauf

man has been with the team

since 1928 and along with John

Berly, another seasoned per

former, is counted on to do a

large share of the mound work.

Buster Mills is back for the

third time and if you can be

lieve the Colonel he's going out

to pace the International League

outfielders. Picture above is

typical of setting-up drills which

players will be subjected twice

daily. It was taken at opening

of Spring training last season.
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Three Strong Links in Cardinal Chain

In the combined training camps of the Rochester

and Columbus teams of the Cardinal system at

Bartow and Avon Park, Fla., three managers in

the chain are watching some SO rookies carefully,
with an eye toward landing several of them for

in command at Houston in the Texas loop.

their respective ball teams. From the left are

Billy Southworth, formet pilot of the Red

Wings, who is manager of Asheville in the

Piedmont League; Eddie Dyer, Rochester man

ager and Ira Smith, former Wing pitcher, now

Can He Be a Rival for Dizzy?

According to all reports from the Florida train

ing camp of the Red Wings, Jim Lyons, south

paw pitcher of the Winps takes no back seat to

Dizzy Dean or anybody else when it comes to

telling the world how good he is. Incidentally, he
has a fine pitching arm to back up his boasting,
and is being figured to land a regular job on the

Rochester staff.
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Rookies Fight for Recognition in Wing Camp
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\ed Wing GraduatesAll Togged out in CardinalLivery]

RAY HARRELL

The most discussed young men in the St. Louis Cardinal

training camp are Ray Harrell and Norbert (Nubs) Kleinke,

ex-Red Wing flingers who have been buzzing 'em by hitters

NORBERT (NUBS) KLEINKE

with the poise of veteran hurlers. Both stand an excellent

chance of making the grade, according to reports from the

Cardinal training camp base experts at Bradenton, Fla.

No. 1 Red Wing Flinger

/

A StarIf. and When!

CHRIS NEEDS CONTROL

itantfd'^^*'1,'7' '""" 0/
!*' **'" *'d "il being

aun . ,"?
**

Vf"""* ""/*" '*"" Ihn """'ted to

tLVwfLJ.- ,

ht *""' moBth of ,he c""Pt". An early arrival in

ran,JiL VJJ'*"""' l*mp *' B*"0. ***. Bert, has advanced
raprat, in apt,g conditioning, and was named as starting pitcher

in the Reds game against Detroit today.

CHRIS PICKERING
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Manager McGraw and Matty in 1915

2lLaII-slO|!*l90fc'.iL' ' ri9h'' sinin9: M"es. McG.nniry, McGann, Wamer, Manager McGraw, Ws, WeTman",
r

Standing, Bresnahan. Willsa, Taylor, Browne, Devlin, Dunn, McCormick, and- the man in the
wnne cap. i*n you nam* him? Old-timers have been in doubt about his identity. Does he look to you like Matty?

CRONIN LAVAGETTO HUBBELL TORY EARNSHAW roxx
Senators Pirates Giants Giants White Sox Athletics

9US
LUCAS COCHRANE MARANVILLE KLEIN FERRELL GEHRIG "DIZZY "DEAN
Pit:" = Ttgen Braves Cube Indians Yankaat Cardinals

I _
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#Efff* :S&mJ|

Free and Easy. That's Ward Cross, regarded as a certain starting pitcher.

good Max fane* and poise at Dyke* Potter takes plenty of wtrtdop to hea/e that fast anw.

flinger.
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Eatai Cratrttee wn k

favartd to lead itttai-

canter ftalder*

Utia year.

1

Abo Ball Hawk. Homer Peel stretches to drag dowr

hard hit line drive.

JIMMY BROWN

Small but Dynamite. "Little Caesar" Lyons will flip em up from porUide
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RightSebastian Wagner can

wield the willow and cover

lots of terrain in right field.

The pudgy fellow, a newcom

er to Red Wing ranks, is stag

ing a great fight for a regular

position on the club.

Poosh 'em up Tony. Your old friend, Tony Kaufman, is

ready to cut those corners again.

\

He Spears 'em. Jake Flowers,

new second sacker, expected to

spark infield. Flowers, major

league veteran, covert posi

tion with plenty of class.

MAYWOOD BELCHER

Meet the new boss of the Red

Wings, Eddie Dyer
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NATHAN ANDREWS
OKOBOK BUCCINBIXI

FRANCIS HEALEY

TOMMY CAREY

Tommy Carey Named Captain
Of Red Wings by Pilot Dyer
Portsmouth. V*.. Apt. tt (Special Dispatch)- Tommv Car*;-,

shortstop tor the Red Wings In 1*31 and 1834. tonight waa named
field captain ot the club tor the* 1S5 season

by Manager Eddie Dyer. Dyer, who left tht

riub laat night tor a briar visit to Aehevllle, N. C.
wlrtd the announcement.

The selection ot Carey waa made attar careful

deliberation. Several of the older player* on the

team volunteered the opinion that Carey would
'< logical man and when Dyer studied the

situation himself he confirmed the Ideas of his

veteran*.

Carey recently rejoined the Red Wings aftei

his second trial with the St. Louis Cardinals. He

first advanced to the Cardinals following the 1003

season, his first with the Red Wings. He mad.-

the spring training trip with the Cards last

and waa dispatcher to the Wings In March

it
TOMStl I AKEV

JOHNNY MIZE

JOHNNY MIZE
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EDDIE DYER WELCOMES VETS OF MAJORS

GLENN SPENCER

EDDIE DYER JAKE FLOWERS

Experience in big league play Is an asset which endears

Flowers and Spencer to Manager Dyer of the Rochester Red

Wings. With a flock of rookies in the Bartow, Fla., camp, Dyer
finds his seasoned material a big help in tutoring the youngsters.
Flowers wore Cincy Redleg livery as an infielder and Spencer
hurled under spangles of the Giants and the Pirates.
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New Captain

John Bet

afUfasfMtJ

Bi

bestar Adoai* win go to the monad this

.1 Wtttfs against the Newark Bears. The

as as the man ready to stop the hard

hawkey according U> Manager Dyer.

NEW BOSS IN FIRST TEST

Eddie Dyer, ot Houston, made
hi$ first appearance as Interna-

l""/1 k?*tu* f'lot w** be led
ted Wings against Newark

Bean.

clever littleTommy Carey.

shortstop, will guide the Beld
>

play of the Red Wings this I]
season.

New Wing Infielder

SPARKY* ADAMS

XDDIC DYER

Ruppett Stadium. Newark. N J . is the seen* snd today is the

rf.y tor Dyer to make hi* d*but st msnager el the Roh*t*r
Red

Wtng* in International Latgu* competition. Dye* f*U heir to th*

post when P.t Crswlord. originally Slated to .ueeeed Ototg*

(Spec*) Toporcer, wa* ruUd off tbs diamond tot yssr under

doctor* orders.
______________
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It Started Just LikeAny Other Opener but Wound Up Differently

Jimmy Brown started the Red Wings off yester

day at Newark as if they might win. The peppery
little second sacker is seen arriving at first base

safely in the initial inning. Jimmy was the first

man at bat. Prexy Warren Giles and Manager
Eddie Dyer of the Rochester baseball club, right,

are talking things over before the game. There

was no Red Wing celebration after the fray.

Rochester hopes to notch first verdict today.

Jimmy Brown Gets First Wing Hit

,

i

1

EDDIE DYER

A crashing drive to deep center was the
J'"11?* ( t' futile gesture ts

paw Kleinhans as the game started yesterdayjut
waa a

^
thr indicates.
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tell ('nibtree Sets Homernn Pace

J* fa* #**( tnaimg "Cubby 6* i Serf tee **// /or f*e circuit fa aoecA tt*t homer and lead the way
tat the ether* hut fie Mr ateam aexatag ta the face at a barrage of Btum rua*.

Thrills, Spills and Flowers Crowd Baseball Bows

Richardson of Newark it going down after opening Rochester-Bear tussle at Newark.

tripping over Barton of Rochester in the Note Mr. Richardson's strained expression.
' " sassai

' '

A Slide in the Nick of Time

A"

thr<

outfielder, hits the dirt to best pitcher's
at first bast is Red Wing-Chief gam*.
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Back with Winjjs

BjBjBJBJBJJJfJiBJHBJB'VBsBTfsTMBBsiTfsTtTfaTfaTaW

Jerome (Dizzy) Dean, the Cardinal ace, laid j X-ray treatment and a lot of professional ad-

low in the opening game, is getting the | vice after the mishap. He will be back soon.

Mize Comes Back to the Wings \

9

JohnnyComesMarchingBackHome

St. Louis Cardinals surrender slugging firstbaseman on plea by

Giles after third defeat at Baltimore.

Johnny Mize will be back in Red Wing spangles Wednesday

at Syracuse when Rochester faces the Chiefs. Johnny will

be in town today to talk things over with Prexy Giles.
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Old Friends Gather to Honor Toporcer at Syracuse

Police Inspector James Collins of Rochester

shown at right presenting George (Specs)

Toporcer, former Red Wing manager, with

check at celebration of "Toporcer Day" in

Syracuse yesterday. Bddie Dyer, Toporcer 'a

successor in Rochester, is at extreme left.

Directly in front of him is George Mogridge,
a former Rochester manager of years past.

Comes to Bolster Wing Outfield

w^

Former Columbus star, Gene Moore, was yesterday dis

patched to the Wings by the Cards and will join team here.
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Old Friends Gather to Honor Toporcer at Syracuse

Police Ins/tor James Collins of Rochester j
Syracuse yesterday. Eddie Dyer Wrcer .s

fhnwr. **/ itrht uresentine George (Specs) successor in Rochester, is at extreme left.

TnnoLr ifmrr Red'Wing manager, with Directly in front of him is George Mogndge,
TP

oSaVon of "'Toporcer Day'' in
I a former Rocherterjnanager

of years past

Comes to Bolster Wing Outfield

^Sk

Tomer Columbus star, Gene Moore, was yesterday dis

patched to the Wings by the Cards and will join team here.
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ManagerEddieDyerComesHomewithHisRedWings

Who'sWho

In 1934 Wings

Executives of the Red Wings

are as follows:

Officers

Warren C. Giles, president and

treasurer; Branch Rickey, vice-

president; P. O. Bartelme, vice-

president; Gabriel Paul, secretary;

Edwin H. Dyer, manager; C. S.

Kelchner, scout.

Directors

Sam Breadon, Branch Rickey,

Warren C. Giles, T. Carl Nixon,

John Boylan, Fred J. Slater,

Gabriel Paul.

Manager

Edwin Dyer.

List of Managers

In I. L. for 1935

?Rochester Edwin Dyer

BuffaloRay Schalk.

?Syracuse Nemo Liebold.

Toronto Ike Boone.

BaltimoreGuy Sturdy.

?Albany Al Mamaux.

MontrealFrank Shaughnessy
Newark Bob Shawkey.
* New pilots thie year.

Statistics of

Wing Stadium

Location Norton Street, be

tween Clinton Avenue North and

Joseph Avenue.

Size of Property13% acres

Cost of Property and Stadium

$415,000.
Total Seating Capacity18,222.

Box Seats1,700.

Reserved3,434 seats.

Unreserved 7,126 seats.

Permanent bleachers 3,162

Temporary bleachers z.buu

Standing room850.

Home plate to center field

fence 400 feet.

Home plate to left field fence

335 feet.

Home plate to right field fence

315 feet.

Home plate to fence at longest

point (left center516 *eet-

ParkingFree space for 3,000

cars on east of stadium.

The Rochester Red Wings and their new manager, Eddie

Dyer, hit town ahead of schedule yesterday, being rained

out at Albany. Boss Dyer is seen above as he struts out of

the New York Central Station. Red Wings are seen at top,
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As Red Wings Make 1935 Bow Before Home Fans at Stadium

Berly, p. Cupper)
'iaufmann, p. (lower)

Capt. Tommy Carey, ss. Jake Flowers, 3b. Jimmy Brown, 2b Johnny Mize, lb.
Francis Healy, c. (upper)
Tommy West, c. (lower)

Roster of the Red Wings for 1935
Player's Name Bats Throws Height Weight Age Winter Home Club in 1934 Averages

Pitchers

Nathan Andrews

Maywood Belcher

John Berly
Ward Cross

Albert Fisher

Clarence Heise

Tony Kaufmann

Howard Krist

James Lyons
Max Macon

John Michaels
Glenn Spencer
Richard Ward

Catchers

Frank Healey
Ed Turek

Thomas West

Inflelders

Earl Adams

Lawrence Barton

Thomas Carey
James Brown

Darcy Flowers

John Mize

Outfielders

Estel Crabtree

Buster Mills

James Moore

Eugene Moore

Homer Peel

R R 5-11 185
R L 5-10% 168

R R 5'11%" 185
K-L R S'11%* 1S3
R H /- 185
L L 5'10" 185
R K 6' 170

L R 6'1* 170
L K 5'6%" 160
L L '%" 168
L L 5'li" 165
R R 5'11" 165

R R 6' 190

R R 5'9%
"

175

R K 6' 185
L R 5'11 168

R

L

R
R

R

L

L

R

R

L

R

R

L

R

R

R

L

R

R

R

L

R

5'4%
"

5'11"

5'8Vj"
5'8V
5-11-

6'2"

5'11"

5-11%"

510"

6W

156

185

170

170

160

200

168

188

180

175

170

23

20

31

21

22

27

33

19

22

19

26

29

23

23

22

23

37
22

26

23

33

22

29

25

32

25

32

Rowland, N. C.

Eskdale, W. Va.

Houston, Tex.
Ottawa. 111.

St. Louis, Mo.

Scottsdale, Pa.

Chicago, 111.

Rush, N. Y.

Conway, Ark.
New Albany, Ind.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Bingnamton, N. T.

Everett, Wash.

Holyoke, Mass.

Southington, Conn.

Prichard, Ala

Los Angeles, Calif.

Hoboken, N. J.

Jamesville, N. C.

Cambridge, Md.

Demorest, Ga.

Nelsonville. Ohio

Ranger, Tex.

Bemis, Tenn.

Lancaster. Tex.

Port Sullivan, Tex.

Greensboro

Greensboro

Rochester

Columbus

Elmira

Columbus

Rochester

Semi-pro
Elmira

Hutchinson, Kan.

Rochester

Columbus-Houston

Los Angeles

Won

7

8

14

6

12

9

5

14

14

16

8

13

lASt

10

6

8

5

10

7

7

6

11

10

8

4

St. Louis,
Semi-pro
Knoxville

N.

Batting Fielding

.308 1.000

Cincinnati

Greensboro

Rochester

Rochester

Cincinnati

Rochester

Rochester

Rochester

Elmira-Rochester

Columbus

New Tork-Mpls.

.254

.252

.283

.287

.259

.333

.339

.313

.943

.970

.976

.958

.920

1.000

.988

.980

.964

.303 .989

.341 .968

.295 .880

\

i
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TRICKS BEATBWwg~oJT Those Grizzlies! These Red Wingers Thrive on Diet of Bearmeat
\

mmm

Wrestling
By Aifcittti Prttt

DetroitOrville Brown, 218, Wal

lace, Kan., defeated Ray Steele, 215,

Glendale, Calif.; George Zaharias,
230, Pueblo, Colo., defeated Jack

Smith, 205, Chicago.

Trenton, N. J.Strangler Lewis,

245, Kansas City, defeated Joey

Dusek, 217, Omaha; Fred Grub-

meler, 220, Iowa,

Wright, 230, Calift

New York Hs

Germany, defeated

appelle, 175, Franc

"Sotisfactioi
or Money Bock"

Now!

As Low As

$

30x3i/2 CI.

29x4.40-21
Formerly $6-21

29x5.00-19
Formerly $8-5

56.45

Nation WideSAU of

Offered Subject to Stock on Hand !

that have made Western Giants
^^

vorites for more than 15 yea"
^^ ^^

gedness and long wear. '""V
d b our

factum's serial number
and backed try

Definite Guarantee Aga.n.t AH Ho-

Hazards for 15
Wonths

We are+*pg***^***
^nUg^o'^s^/ActLw^le

our stocks

are complete. .__. .

Tires Mounted FREE .

3OX4.SO: ,*
'

$5.98

V

BUSTER
MILLS

Here they are, hoys, the 1935 Red Wings who'll pry off the

lid at the Stadium against the Newark Bears this afternoon.

f nWr T Tor Cke^M

ESTEL

;rabtree

CAESR*

LY05
JIMMY
BROWN

Plenty of new faces but the wouldn't be _

didn't have something on thaall. The boys are rarin' to go

TOMMY
WEST

JOHNNY
MIZE

GENE1 JrtlVH. JVjnilM I UE/1NE,

)Kuwn wcax FLOWERS MIZE MOORE

be in there if they i and if they mess things up they will hear about it from the

cheering section. Only three were in home opener last year.

29x4.5020
Formerly $680

$5.45
"30x5.0020
Formerly $8-3G

$6.65

32x6" Truck Tire, 10

Formerly $7.10

$5.75
2*5x5^25 18

Formerly $8.95

$6.98
Full PKes

-3175^25^21
Formerly $&

$7.95

Formerly $7.70

$6.25
29x5.50-19
Formerly $K-25

$8.15
. $27.45

l al Uie OiaUlUlll B:gHllDli
Uiic licmin. *%.. -**- I -

_

- -

_

vtot. Dode, ow.1 WmM
, M suth, old geSJ Wit

^^L ^ tor and ....] Til
finished. ^^^^aaasa^BjjBasjjBBM *l -

^.xo^SsflMH
"

xT^^B MaWUaWtaWBamawtlGilZ&&i& tisft&3& iwo-- ^H ^Sa ; ^ImL I ills' JBm ::: :-:a5<!WHBWBaB i^n:i?::

RosUrr 0f*/Z E\ed Win& /)
Player's Name Bats Ttarowi Height Weifrht Age Winter Homa Club ll

l'it< hers

1

Nathan Andrews R R 5'11 185 23 Rowland, N. C.

.Maywood Belcher R L 5-10 >.j
"

168 20 Eskdale, W. Va. Greensbor i

John Berly R R 5-11\" 185 31 Houston, Tex. Rochester !

Ward Cross R-L R 5-11%'' 183 21 Ottawa, 111. Columbus !
Albert Fisher R R 6'>,4" 185 22 St. Louis, Mo. Elmira
Clarence Heise L L 5-10" 185 27 Scottsdale, Pa. Columbus

Tony Kaufmann R R 6' 170 33 Chicago, 111. Rochester
Howard Krist L K 6'1 170 19 Rush, N. Y. Semi-pro
James Lyons L R 5-6%- 160 22 Conway, Ark. Elmira
Max Macon L L 6'%-

5'11 "

168 19 New Albany, Ind. Hutchinsol j
John Michaels L L 165 26 Bridgeport, Conn.

Bingnamton, N. T.
Rochester;^

Glenn Spencer R R 5'11" 165 29 Columbusil
Richard Ward R K 6" 190 23 Everett, Wash. Los Angel

'

Catcher*

Frank Healey R R 5-9%
-

175 23 Holyoke, Mass. St. LouisJ
Ed Turek R K 6' 185 22 Southington; Conn.

Prichard, Ala
Semi-pro 1

Thomas West L K 511" 168 23 Knoxvillef

Inflelders

Earl Adams R R S'4%" 156 37 Cincinnati
Lawrence Barton L L 5-11" 185 22 Los Angeles, Calif. Greensbon
Thomas Carey R R 5-8V4' 170 26 Hoboken, N. J. Rochester
James Brown R R 5-8H" 170 23 Jamesville. N. C. Rochester

Darcy Flowers R K 5-11- 160 33 Cambridge, Md. Cincinnati
John Mile L L 6-2- 200 22 Demorest, Ga. Rochester

Outfielders
jEstel Crabtree L R 5-11" 168 29 Nelsonville. Ohio Rochester i

Buster Mills R R kiln 188 25 Ranger, Tex.

Bemis, Tenn.

Rochester 1
James Moore R R s' 180 32 Elmira-Rod

Eugene Moore L L 510
*

175 25 Lancaster. Tex. Columbus
Homer Peel R R 51>tt* 170 32 Port Sullivan, Tex. New York-i

Gene Moore left, picks out a warclub and

urewres to take h^ "cut." He'll make first

S in Red Wing uniform
^s

a

ter=
Center, Tommy West, who will catch

"Caesar" Lyons' shoots this afternoon, ad-

justs inflated chest protector to make su"

all is in good working order. At the ngnt,

Sdle S/er, new Wing pilot, obligingly put

his autograph in the book of one

of^
h

many young admirers, Carl reuow.
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$7 !"Thumbnail Sketches

Of Red Wing Players
catching prospect to wear Roches

ter regalia in years. Healy, with

the Giants and Cardinals last year,

is 24 years old. but has been in

baseball five years. He is a right-

hand hitter.

LARRY BARTONRookie first-

base candidate, up from Greens

boro of the Piedmont League. Has

plenty of long distance power. His

fielding is sensational. He bats and

throws lefthanded. 22 years old.

JIMMY BROWN Last year's

regular third-sacker who is being

transformed into a second baseman

this year. The Boston Red Sox

thought enough of him to purchase

an option on his services for 1936

for a substantial amount. He is 23

years old and bats and throws

righthanded.

I minor league's outstanding short-

! stops the past two years. He had

a trial with the Cardinals this
1

spring. Bats and throws right-

handed. 25 years old.

JAKE FLOWERSThe veteran

ot the Red Wing infield. Flayed

with Cincinnati last year and has

seen service with Brooklyn and

the Cardinals. Bats and throws

righthanded. Only 30 years of age.

BUSTER MILLSOne good sea

son in the International is all that

is needed to send this young man

to the majors. He has so much

speed, fire and defensive skill that

any kind of .a halfway decent bat

ting average will do the work. One

of the best base runners in the

league. 2 years sold. Bats and

throws righthanded.
ESTEL CRABTREE A great

fielder and a long and timely hit

ter. Rated by players on his own

team as the most valuable member

of the 1934 Red Wings. Bats left-

handed and throws right. 29 years

old.

HOMER PEELVeteran out

fielder. Always has been a good

hitter. Last played in the Inter

national League with Syracuse in

1927. Last year was with Giants,

Minneapolis and Nashville. Bats

injury last year does not bother

him. He is righthand thrower'

but bats from the left side.

GENE MOOREOutfielder from
'

the Cardinals who had batting

average of .340 with Columbus in

the American Association last

year. Left-handed hitter expected
to add punch in the attack. May
switch with Homer Peel in right
field. Today will mark his first

appearance in Wifig livery.

JOHNNY MICHAELS South

paw pitcher returned from the

Chicago White Sox after a trial

this spring. Always effective in the

International League, winning 16

games for the Wings last year.

Johnny as otherwise known as

"Stony."

DICK WARDRighthand pitch-

TOMMY CAREY-One of the ei- seDt 0?*r from st- ^is to bl-

ster the mound staff. Figured by

Dyer to be a regular starter. Dick

enjoyed a good year in the Pacific

Coast League last year, winning 13

and losing 4.

NATHAN ANDREWS Young
righthand pitcher up from Greens

boro of the Piedmont League. He

was effective and had a good
earned run record, despite his rec

ord of seven wins and 10 defeats.

Looked good in spring training

camp, warranting further trial.

MAYWOOD BELCHERSouth

paw twiiier only 20 years old, won

his first two starts for the Wings
this year. One of these was from

Newark. With Greensboro last

year and won eight and lost six

there. One of the cooliest rookies

ever to hit camp; doesn't ruffle

when the going gets tough.

WARD CROSSOne of the beat

looking young pitchers in train

ing camp, throwing plenty from

the right side. Joined Columbus

late last year and won six and lost

five. Only 21 years old, he stands

six feet and weighs 185.

TOMMY WESTIt looks like a

big year for young West, who ;
shares the catching with Francis

Healy. Tommy started hitting |
opening day at Newark, and has

and throws righthanded and is 32 .

not stopped gine Wag with Knox-

years old.
'

viiie j^t year. Bats from the left

JOHN BERLYRegarded as the
side of the rubber

Club ? ace. Won fourteen and lost
eaKI, ADAMS Veteran of

eight hefore going down with bron- ;
mfmy years of major league expe-

chial pneumonia last year. Throws j riencet "Spaiky" Adams will no

curve balls incessantly. One of ] Q0Ubt prove of vame as a utility
baseball's handsome men. 31 years ,

jnfjeiaer. He plays every position
i old. I,ed International League in | ln the infie,di including first base.

1930. ts the oldest man on the club,
CLARENCE HEISE- Southpaw , clajrning 37 year3. Piayed a stretch

who led the American Association
, with Cincinnati last year.

in pitching in 1933. Also with Co-

lumbus last year. Has had sore j
arm all spring and it is a question

whether he will be much use to

Red Wings during early part ot

season.

TONY KAUFMANNVeteran of

of the pitching corps. Had broken

wrist last year and was out of

action part of time. Now in per

fect shape and has done exception

ally good work this spring. A good

hitter. Bats and throws right-

handed.

JAMES LYONS Called Little

Caesar .by the players. A shrimp,

who struts like a maestro and

smokes big, black cigars pushed
1 way back In his mouth. Won four-

i teen and lost six for tail-end

! Elmira team last year and has

good chance of making the grade

with the Red Wings. Only 5 feet

1V inches tall. 22 years old.

MAX MACON-Believes he is the

best pitcher in the world. Wel

comes an argument as it gives him

i marvelous opportunity to talk

about himself. Also a. southpaw.

! Broke in with Hutchinson, Kan.,

I last year. 19 years old and stands

well over 6 feet tall.

GLENN SPENCER Veteran

righthander who has been in the

majors with Pittsburgh, New York

Giants and Cincinnati. Bothered

by sore arm last year but claims

it is healing now. Depends largely

on his fast ball. 29 years old.

JOHNNY MIZE- Big Johnny,

sacker. recently obtained from

the Cardinals is the powerhouse of

the team. His long distance hi'

; ting Is expected to win many a

i game this summer. He says hts leg

Opening Day
Crowds Here

For 24 Years

Other opening day crowds

were:

1910Newark 16.501

1911Jersey City 16,040

1912Providence 13,522

1913Baltimore 13,436

1914Newark 12,845

1915Jersey City 7,035

1917Richmond 3-631

1918Jersey City 3,398

1919Baltimore 7,000

1920 Syracuse...-. >.- 7,763

1921Reading 13.258

1922Baltimore 16.991

1923Newark 17.511

1924Jersey City 8,400

1925Reading 12.327

1926Baltimore 15320

1927

1928Jersey City 16,566

1929Reading 14,885

1930Bait imore
'

-. . . 18,679

1931Newark - 19006

ttta Jersey City ....v.. 15,000

1933Albany 10,768

1934Baltimore 14,380
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DyerPicks
'Lefty'Lyons
For Opener

Meet the Manager
-And Captain Catey

Gene Moore, rf.

Captain Carey eyes the enemy,

Wish they would play ball

Who figured he'd hit there?

Boy I I picked that baby.
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Estel Crabtree, cf. Jim Moore, outfield

Eddie Tells the Fans

So one Ukes the 1935 Red Wing ball club better than the m.ns

ger, Eddie Dyer He said aa much over Station ^wf
* ".

phone on the Held before yesterday's opener He was interviewed

by Gunner O. Wilg. shown in th photo with him.
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IMadisonNine Starts Season

WithWinOverJefferson,8-4
4 Games on Today's Card;

East and West Collide

In Feature Fray

Play in the Interscholastic Base

ball League was officially opened

yesterday afternoon on the Gene

see Valley Park diamond with

Madison High making an auspic

ious start, turning back Jefferson,

8 to 4. Long distance hits rang off

the bats of the Wilson Park lads

and the offerings of two Jefferson

tfirlers were bombarded over the

lot.

GeGorge Reisinger led the as

sault on the flingers with two

ringing triples and a double to

drive in three runs. Bob Stewart

and the Walter brothers contrib

uted two doubles . apiece to drive I

in tally after tally. Argento, on the

mound for Madison, hurled effect

ive ball, limiting the losers to six

scattered blows.

Four Gaines on Program

Four games are on tap fj>r this

afternoon, with all frays slated to

start at 3:30 oclock. Franklin

will play host to Edison Tech, East

High will pair off with its old ri

vals West High, at the West High

field, Monroe, joint defending

champions, will cross bats with

Vocational High at Elgerton Park,

and Charlotte will tangle with Mar

shall at No. 40 School.

Hubbard, first string hurler-fo.

Franklin High, injured his hand

in chemistry labratory and will be

forced to watch the game from the

sidelines today. George Loveland,

sophomore hurler, will probably

shoot his slants at Edison Tech.

Tech has Frank Vas back for

mound duty. -
*

Marshall will field a young and

inexperienced nine in its clash with

Charlotte today. Tom . McKeon,

pitcher; Robert Popp, first base,

and Paul Crego, third base, are

the only veterans that remain from

last season's baseball edition.

Coach Pete McKay has practical

ly his entire team from last sea

son to pit against East's traditional

foe, West High. West, jointly de

fending the championship with

Monroe, will have Vic Caccamise

on the mound. Caccamise turned

back East last season in the open

ing encounter.
"

Monroe Faces Vocational

Coach Ralph Blair's 1935 base

ball machine will attempt to set

back a comparatively weak Voca

tional High . aggregation. John

Ryan, pitcher, Irv Snyder, out

fielder, Ames Curchin, first base,

Frank Avery, second base, George

Gamble, outfielder, and Ralph Du

Boise have all returned for an

other season of baseball to give
the Redjackets a strong nine.

Vocational's lone setback is the

need of a first rate flinger. Lvnch,

Ell Violet Grid

Teams in Tussle

New Haven, Conn., May 2

UP) The Yale News says the

football teams of Yale and

N.Y.U. were to meet here this

afternoon but without cheering

spectators or newspapermen.

Secrecy surrounded arrange

ments for the game, scheduled

as a practice contest, according

to the News. No formal an

nouncement of it was made by

the university.

The New Yorkers come here

under the tutelage of Dr. Mar

vin "Mai" Stevens, former Eli

coach.

German Colors Fly
In Atlantic Sprin

>

'Elizabeth' Threat June I

In Newport Start

Hamburg, May 2(UR)-For th

first time in 30 years German co

ors will be flown in an Atlanti

yacht race when the Elizabetl

starts in the international dasl

from Newport, R. I., to Bergen!

Norway on June 8.

Elizabeth, a 47-foot sister-craft o

the now British-owned Duet, whicl

in 1933 won the Grand Island prizs

for England in North Sea week

races, has been completely over

hauled and will be freighted to the

United States.
-

'.-v,hopri of the KllH-

Indoor Ball Loop
To OpenNextWee!

r*

Safety Commissioner Co

To Hurl First Ball

Power and Vail Indoor Leagi

plans to open the 1935 season ne>

week. Opening day ceremonit

will include a parade, first ball i\,m

be throw by Safety Commissione

Walter Cox. There will be eighj
games played weekly by two div

sions, Monday nights the America!

and on Thursday evening the Na

tional loop.

At a meeting last night by th<

Board of Governors decide to adopt

the National AUU rules of 10 play

ers, 50 feet bases, 35-foot pitching

box, and player to hold base. The

league will meet tonight at 40

South Avenue to decide the opening

week schedule, all managers are I

urged to be present.
_ >

Softball Loop Lists

Meeting for Tonight
A special meeting of the Genesee

Gene Moore Cleans House

With the home team four runs behind and the bases loaded to

capacity. Gene Moore, Red Wing outfielder made a new game of

it by blasting a homerun over the 372-foot mark on right field

wall at the Stadium yesterday. The Wings lost out later 8 to 7.

Gene is shown above taking his "cut."

I
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Estel Crabtree, cf.

-

J.

jpt" m^^p~* % Mdm
%'

Jim Moore, outfield

Eddie Tells the Fans

No one likes the 193$ Red Wing ball club better than the mana^

ger, Eddie Dyer. He said a* much over Station WHEC's micro

phone on the field before yesterdays opener. He was interviewed

by Gunner O- Wiig, shown in the photo with him.

Camera HighligSitaAc.
^^' ' ' ': "^^""

YSJrvjjSuJj

Xfl] ..^S^Sa^Sa^SaWsf" 1'

Homer Peel, outfield

V The first hit. Tommy Carey, Wing shortstop, "^ftfjjj
i initial hit of yesterday's game off LaRocca in first mning.

Gene Moore Cleans House

Safe at third.^^s^^AS^^-
into third base head first in fevenrnj* __

__

With the home team four runs behind and the bases loaded to

capacity, Gene Moore, Red Wing outfielder made a new game of

it by blasting a homerun over the 372-foot mark on right held

wall at the Stadium yesterday. The Wings lost out later 8 to 7.

Gene is shown above taking his cut.
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It Takes More Than Arctic Blasts to Dampen Baseball Fans'^jithusiam On Opening Day of International Ifeague Season

i*-r-r! Cold, certainly, but feminine fans were ready for it.

He DeKoker, left and Kathryn Wengender brought along
r furs to opening game at Red Wing Stadium yesterday.

Anything for a laugh! These gents stole Ringling Brothers'

stuff by donning clown makeup to amuse chilled grandstand
customers with funny antics before and during the game.

* : : ;
~

~ '

:
'

We're for the Red Wings." That's what bleacher boys
(above center) were shouting when photographer came long.
Bleacherites whooped it up all afternoon despite the cold.
Mo opening game would be complete without parade to flag
pole. Here s band, members both teams marching to center

field. Um, um! Hots tasted good in frost-bitten air. At least

these ladies (left below) appear to be enjoying the steaming
"dogs." Right, raising Old Glory. Eddie Dyer, left, Frank

Ruts, center and Bob Shawkey, Newark manager, about to

raise the Stars and Stripes just before the game started.
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r mr iui*ai<

rf&W 10b.

brth Am 1

Am pf 3

North C 4..

North Pac.

If,
No

Ohio Oil ...

Oliver Farm

Otis Elev .60

Otis El pf6
Otis Stl ....

Otis St pr pf
Outlet 2 ...

3 169% 169% 169%

35 13% 13% 13%

46% 46%

93 93

15% 15%

11% 11%

2 2

13% 14%

120 120

8 5% 5% 5%

3 40 39% 39%

.10 41 41 41

P

Pac G&E1% 15 18% 18% 18%

Pac Ltg 2.40 16 28 27% 28

Pac T&T 6. .10 90% 90% 90%

Pac T&T pf6 1.10 126% 126 126

Packard Mot 47 3% 3% 3%

68

230

4

12

1

Par Pub ctf.

Park Utah..

Pathe Exch.

Pathe Exc A

Penick&F 3

Penney JC2

Penn RR%g

Peoples Dr 1

Peo Dr pf6%

Peopl GL&C

Pet Milk 1.

Petro Corp.

PhelpsD 'ig

Phila 6^3

Phila RC&I

PhilipMor 1

3%

5%

%

9%

72

6 64%

23 20%

2 35

.10 113

5 23

1

3

36

1

2

5

3%

4%

%

8%

72

64%

3%

4%

%

8%

72

64

20% 20%

35 35

113 113

22 22

18 18

9% 9%

17% 17%

32% 32%

2% 2%

42% 41%

18

9%

17%

32%

2%

42%

Phillips P 1 xd52 19% 19% 19%

5 % %

1 3% 3%

1 72% 72%

1 6% 6%

.20 23

Pierce Oil .

Pierce Oil p

Pirelli 3.84.

Pitt Scr&B.

Pitt Stl pf.
Pitt Unit pf .10 28

Ply Oil %g. 13 10%

Poor&Co B. 2 8

Post T&C p 11 7%

Proc&G 1% 20 49

PubSNJ 2.80

PSNJ 7*pf7
PSNJ 6%pf6
PSNJ S5pf5
Pullman 3. .

23

28

10%

*7%

7%

48%

%

3%

72%

6%

23

28

10%

8

7%

49

28%

US SmeltR4 51 114% 111% <

U S Steel . . 119 31% 30%

US Ste pf 2 Xd2 85%
-

85% *

US Tob 7%b 2 135 135

US Tob pf7 .10 155 155

Unit Strs A 9 4% 4

Un Leaf To2 1 56

Un P&R pf 2.20 17%

V

Vadsco 20 %

Van Raalte 4 17

Vanadium . 5 12%

Vic Cm2.20b 2 36

Va-Caro Cm 1 3%

V E&P$6pf6 .50 97
,

W

Wabash Ry 11%

Waldorf Sys 2 5

Walgrn pf6% 50 116% 116

FrigidAir Fails to Spoil Opener for Fans and Home Team

Walworth

Warner Pict

Warren Bro

Webster Eis

W O&S l%b

W O&S pf 4

W P E A 7

W P E7ppf7

W P E6ppf6
W P P 7 pf7

W PP 6ppf6
West Pac . .

West Pac pf
West Un Tel

West Air %

West El&M

4

15

6

1

2%

3%

4%

4%

9 31%

9 76%

.20 57

.60 65%

.70 57%

.40 115% 114

1 110% 110%

1 1%

1 3

30 25%

3 19%

111 42%

WEM pf34 2.30 97% 97%

West Chi .40 1 18% 18%

Wheeling Stl.

Wh Stl pf %

30 28% 27%

1 109% 109% 109%

4 99% 98 99%

86% 86% 86%

37% 35% 37%

Pure Oil ...

Pur Bak 1..

Radio . . . .

Radio pf B. .

Radio pf 3%

Rad Kei O.

Raybes Ma 1

Real Sil pf . .

Reis & Co .

Rels 1 pf . .

Rem Rand .

Rem R 1 pf
Reo Mot . . .

Republ Stl .

Rep S cv pf
Rev C & Br

Reyn Met 1

Reyn Sp .10g

Rey Tob B 3

Roan Ant C

2

68

9

5

7%

9%

7%

9%

7%

9%

R

28 4%

43 46

2 54%

2 1%

2 19

.50 27

1

4% 4%

44% 45%

54% 54%

1% 1%

19

27

1%

12%

8%

85

3%

15 12 11% 11%

7 38% 37% 37%

1 7% 7% 7%

18% 18%

16% 17

18%

27

1% 1%

12% 12

8% 8%

85 85

3% 3%

18?

17%

White Mot.

WRM S .85g
Wh S Mach

Wilcox O&G

Wil & Co%g
Wilson $6 p6
Woolwt 2.40

Wright Aer

Wrigly 3%b

Yale & T.60

Yell Trk&C.

Yell T 7pc p

% SWl%b

Yngs Sh&T.

Zonite Prod

16% 16%

57 57

8% 8%

14% 14%

1% 1%

3 1% 1%

33 4% 4%

2 61 60%

29 58 57%

.30 51 51

2 80 80

Y

1 18% 18%

6 2% 2%

.20 34 33

4 22 21%

1 15% 15%

Z

15 3% 3%

31 48% 48% 48%

9 25% 25% 25%

Safew Strs 3 8 39% 39

Safe S 7pf 7 1.10 112% 112

Safe St 6pf 6 .20 108 108

12%

23

14 *

7%

>9

l1*

18

4%

5%

23

U \

6%

15

40

10%

10-IS

9%

75

13

12

6',

13',

tO1

15

3%

X

Id

.'7 K

3%

12'*

UH

*

I*
1

11%

3

St Jo Ld.lOg

St L-SanFpf

St L Soth pf

Savage Arm

Schen Distil

Schulte Ret.

Schulte R pf

Scott Pal.70

Seaboard A.

Seabd O .70b

Seagrave . .

Sears Rb %g
Servel

Sharp & D.

Shattuck %.

Shell Union

Shell Un p.

16 16

1 1%

.10 20

1 8

83 25%

.
5 2%

.70 10

28 31%
1 3%

18 37%

38 8%

1 4

5 7%

19 7%

6 78%

39%

112%

108

15%

1%

20

8

24%

1%

9%

Silv KC .40 164

Simmons

Simms P%g

Skelly Oil .

Skelly O p .

Snider Pk .

Soc-Vac .15g
So PR Sug2
SCal Ed 1%

Sou Pac . . .

Sou Ry . . .

Sou Ry pf.

SpngCh pflk

Sprks With.

Spnc-K 1.60

Sperry Corp

Spicer Mfg.

Spicer pfA 3

SpglM Strn

StdBmds 1

Std Br pf 7.

Std Com T

Std G & El.

Std G&E pf.

15%

1%

20

8

24

1%

9%

1 61% 60% 61%

1 % % %

30

3%

37

8%

4

7%

7

78

16%

8

17%

8%

16% 15%

9 9

80 80

19% 18%

90 14% 13%

5 25% 25%

15 15%

31 15%

33 10%

11 13%

.30 66

2 4%

2 33%

36 9%
5 10

.60 39

3 52

58 13%

.70 126

1 2%

1 3%
2 3%

31

3%

37%

8%

4

7%

7

78

17%

8%

16%
9

80

19%

14%

25%

15 15%

14% 15%

10% 10%

13% 13%

65 66

4% 4%

33% 33%

9% 9%

% 10

37 39

51 52

13% 13%
125 126

2% 3%

3% 3%

3% 3%

STOCK SYMBOLS

XDEx-dividend ; EX-First |
since ex-dividend date or dai

XR-Ex-rights ; a-plus extras; b

eluding extras; e-Paid last y

f-Payable in stock; g-Paid so

this year; h-Cash or stock; k-

cumulated dividend paid this yea
.

Dow-Jones Averages
STOCKS

Sales Open High Low (

30 Ind 239,200 109.98 109.4? 107.82 1C

Me* Change +0.13
20 RR 34,300.. 30.08 30.74 29.93 3

Me* Chance +0.41
20UU1 38,300. 18.21 18.52 18.07 1

Met Change +0.15
BONDS

Close Met t

40 Bonds 95.11+)
10 1st RR 106.47 + i

10 2nd RR 70.22 + j
10 UtU 103.16 + i

10 Ind 100.60)

Standard Statistics Indie
STOCKS

50 20 50

bid's RR's Ct's St'

Thursday 88.6 32.2 62.9 1

Wednesday 88.3 31.8 52.6 7

Week ago 89.8 33.0 55.5 7

Month ago 81.8 29.4 47.6

Year ago 92.2 47.1 70.4 8

Two years ago 70.3 36.5 82.3

1935 high 91.8 38.7 55.8 7

1935 low 78.6 28.6 39.5 6

1934 high 105.0 54.3 90.3 9

1934 low 76.0 34.1 47.1 6

1933 high 102.1 58.0 113. T

1933 low 42.3 23.5 61.1 !

BOMBS

20 16 !0

Ind's RR'i Ut's B*.

Thursday 87.3 75.6 97.1*

Wednesday 87.3 75.7 96.9 t

Week ago 87.0 77.4 96.6 8

Month ago 85.1 71.8 94.0 8

Tear ago

Two years ago 64.8 64.0 76.3 6

1935 high 87.3 86.4 96.9 8

1935 low 83.6 71.0

1934 high 85.9 90.0 90.6

1934 low 72.6 74.1 77.2

1933 high 77.1 84.9 88.5

1933 low 5S.J S7.0 74.1

New 1935 high.

(1926 average equals 100)

Copvright 19}S
a

Dairy Products
BITTER

Totals 30 5 6 27 12

NEWARK

ab r h o

Leishman, 2b 5 0 0 J

Richardson, ss 3 0 0

McQuinn, lb 3 0 1

Koy. cf 3 0 0

Porter, rf * 0 0

Bell, If 4 0 1

Baker, c 4 0 1

Hitchcock, 3b 3 0 2

La Rocca, p 2 0 0

, Duke, p
0 0 0

83.0 88.4 89.7 8j.May
*

10 0

tHershberger 1 0 0

Totals 33 0 5 24 7 1

Batted tor La Rocca in seventh.

tBatted for Duke in ninth.

Rochester 30100010 x-5

Newark 00000000 00

Runs batted in. G. Moore. Mills,

West. Brown 2.

Two-base hit. McQuinn; stolen

base. Mills; sacrifice, Mills; double

plavs. Hitchcock to Leishman to Mc

Quinn Mize. (unassisted); left on

bases. Rochester 11. Newark 10.

base on balls, off Lyons 4, La Rocca

9 Duke 1: struck out, by Lyons 6.

New York, May 2tfP>-Toda La Rocca 3; hits off La Rocca, 5 in 6

butter receipts. 8.207 packages; ma innings, Duke 1 in 2; losing P'tcher,

ket weak. La Rocca; time, 2:00: umpires, Par-

New York(JP) Thursday's bu ker and Jorda.

ter receipts. 8.307 packages, martd
_

weak. ";
Creamery, higher than extra. 29-

2M4c: extra (92 scoVe) 28%c; firsts

(88-91 scores!, 27%28%c; cen

tralized (M score). 28%c.

The weather was cold and damp, but most everybody

bad a good time as the Red Wings blanked the Newark

Grizzlies in the lid-lifter at the Stadium yesterday. A

section of the good-sized crowd is pictured in the up

per left photo, apparently keenly interested in the

action on the field. Mayor Charles Stanton^
center

tossed the first ball, but it waxi very wi

Idhe*veuJer
the right, Tommy Carey is shown alter he hit under

one of LaRoccas pitches lor a high 1 1,'* 'w
strip, "Sparky" Adams, nev reserve inhelder m on

man in the center shot , as %**{*%Mer Lyons, who

'cZe^h^efwlA^^&tig th! Bears is

on the right.
^___
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He's Got Class Around That Third Base Sack

A fixture at third base in the Red Wing

lineup is D'Arcy (Jake) Flowers, former

National League infielder. Flowers is a

polished fielder and he gives Wings clever

combination on left side of inner works

along with Capt. Tommy Carey at shortstop

Mize's 'Butterfly Net Glove' GetsWildOnes

lnj"*^*^"

John Doesn't Mind What

They Call It as Long

As He Catches 'Em

John Mize, Red Wing first baseman, shown with new first

baseman's mitt, dubbed the "butterfly net g<uve" by players

They call It the "lobster pot" and

butterfly net glove. Long John

Mize, the designer, hasn't any par

ticular name for It and doesn't

care what the boys call It just so

long as he goes on snaring high,

wide and low throws.

It all started a year ago when

Georgia Johnny, observed a funny

contraption on Oscar Roettger's

first baseman's mitt. Being a

rookie John didn't want to talk out

of turn so he bided his time and

observed Oscar closely.

"It's usually only a matter of

an Inch or two when you miss

one," said John, "and I noticed

that Goettger was getting the ones

most first sackers got errors for.

In spring training this year Mize

was amazed to see Hank Green-

berg using a glove patterned along

the lines of the Roettger mitt, with

taped wire webbing between the

thumb and index finger. It re

sembled a big strainer and ex

tended at least six inches beyond
the fringe of the leather.

So John visited a glove maker

) and designed his own "net" and in
'

Thursday's opener against Newark

I he used the glove for the first titne.

He says there Is no rule in base

ball against using it. John takes a

lot of good natured kidding from

the boys but in his own words, "if

its good enough for Hank Green-

berg then Its good enough for me."

jjjgjpjpjjjyjj
--- ~~
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'ere's Power in Those Bludgeons But It Wasn't Noticable Yesterday

Thirty-two home runs in 19 games! That's

the record this quartet of Baltimore Oriole

sluggers has compiled this spring. Yesterday

these mighty bludgeoners were strangely

quiet as Dick Ward muffled their bats ui

\ -itching a three-hit Red Wing victory. But

today is another, day and the fireworks are

liable to explode any time. Players from

left, Eddie Mayo, third base; Woody Aber-

nathy, center field ; Vince Barton, right field

and George (Pooch) Puccinelli, who leads

the home run derby with 10 round trippers.

He Vim for Sweeney but Was Late

first base in yesterday s Stadium tussle
rfeial mile 0Il

The Orioles' J^st
sacker was out by

^
P

^ gtortstop.

a great play by Tommy, Carey,
x>*u s

Game offl But Butter Mills

didn't waste any time getting
his "sweetie" on the telephone.

They were just in time for the

matinee show at the theater.
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'Rain, Rain Go Away . . .'

Before leaving the ball park yesterday, Ed
Dyer and his Red Wingers, gathered under

an umbrella in the Stadium to put the

"whammie" on the dripping skies. The

athletes have a right smart ball club now

and are anxious to prove it to the fans. But

the weatherman just won't seem to cooper.
ate. Players, from left, Tony Kaufmann,
Jake Flowers, Dyer (holding umbrella),
Tommy Carey and Buster Mills, in the rear.

iir-Ew pai Florence an old Rochester favorite now

i SSn/wtth MUwaukee and Second Baseman Lin Storti

donnS LTand nut in a short practice session during a

snow ttorm ^Jk^gaPau^
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Ready for Wing Infield Action

It won't pay for any of the Rochester Red Wing infielders to

fall down in doing their chores or else the peppery Sparky

Adams will be in there. The big league veteran wntvi. a

legend for hitting in the pinches is ready to take his place.

Robbery, First Degree

When Vince Barton blazed a hot bounder between firsthand second

in yesterday's Wing-Oriole game it was labelled a base hit. But

lanky Johnny Mize reached over and grabbed the ball with his bare

left hand and when Johnny Michaels covered first, Barton was

just another out, as shown in the above photo. The Wings took

the game, 4 to 3.

And 'Specs' Comes Home

. George Toporcer, erstwhile Red Wing pilot, returns as an enemy
but picks local team as one to beat in pennant race.

I
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r THEY'LL CLASH TODAY!

Dick Ward To Face Pooch and Company
vm**i>,m u*y.i--
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We Have With Us Today . . .

2E. StS s1frl\e^oSyWXnTe
0^' Toporcer, in the livery of the> enemy

"Specs" belongs to the Syracuse brain
trust

now and the ofUr half of course is Manager

^jHmmmaaammaaeem

Chiefs trek into Red Wing Stadium. BruW

cotton batting for the din should be terrific.

D. and C. Weekly Lessens Tension Before the Game

The Democrat and Chronicle's new Screen

and Radio Weekly has made a hit with the

Red Wings. Here is a quartet of players en

joying it before a game. From left, "Little

Caesar" Lyons, pitcher; West, catcher;

Moore, outfielder and Michaels, pitcher.
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George Toporcer (left), former Red Wing pilot, is shaking hands with Eddie Dyer, present manager,

j before the game yesterday, Joe Durnherr, Times-Union photographer, stage-managing the act.

As Winds Lost a Big Run at the Plate
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Take That! 'Specs' Rubs It In With Triple; Brown's Raid at Third Base

He won't get credit for it in the official records but George

Toporcer got a lot of satisfaction when he smashed a long

triple to left-center in his first appearance at plate against

Wings yesterday. He scored a moment later with first run of

game. Below Jimmy Brown takes a "belly whopper" into

third but he didn't have to. Ball went over head of Wera

(in air) and Brown romped home. Jim's score was in vain

however as rain turned diamond into quagmire and umpires

called contest at end of third inning after long wait. If

weather permits they'll stage a doubleheader this afternoon.

George Toporcer (left), former Red Wing pilot, is shaking hands with Eddie Dyer, present manager,
before the game yesterday, Joe Durnherr, Times-Union photographer, stage-managing the act.

As Wings Lost a Big Run at the Plate

Mills out in Debatable Play at Plate in First Game

Newark, but Umpire Sweeney called

*'
"*

.^ jj)to Wa/J ie Hershberger, Newark's catcher.

Everybody thought Buster Mills safe at the plate on attempt

fd steal of home* in 3d inning of first game at Stadium but

Umpire Sweeney saw it the other way. Run cost Wmgs ball

game as Bears came back to win, 5 to 4. Buster appeared to

have beaten ball to plate after getting big lead when Wicker,

took full windup before delivering the ball.
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Mills out in Debatable Play at Plate in First Game

Everybody thought Buster Mills safe at the plate on attempt

fd steal rff homfin 3d inning of first game at Stadium bu

Umpire Sweeney saw it the other way. Run cost Wings ball

game as Bears came back to win, 5 to 4. Buster appeared to

have beaten ball to plate after getting big lead when Wicker,

took full windup before delivering the ball.
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Covering Short Stop with Tommy Carey

'The best shortstop since Tommy McMillan'.

That's what-wise old baseball heads are say

ing about Tommy Carey, brilliant little cap

tain of the Red Wings. Above left, Tommy

whips one over to first. Upper right, lays
down a bunt to move a runner along. Cen

ter, makes perfect toss to Jimmy Brown for

start of double play. Lower left, comes up

with hot bounder over bag. He knocks down

balls over second that other shortstops don't

budge after. Lower right, spears a line drive

in full stride to rob batsman of a base hit.
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Covering S

two runs in the first inning of the first game. Gene Moore did
some neat running to slide into the plate safely (center) in the
same inning. On the right Johnny Mite is a force out at third base

as an attempted sacrifice went wrong. It was a long afternoon
but the crowd seemed to enjoy it. A goodly number of ladies
turned out for the season's first doubleheader.

i 1 HL m
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'The best shortstop since Tommy McMillan'.

That's what-wise old baseball heads are say

ing, about Tommy Carey, brilliant little cap

tain of the Red Wings. Above left, Tommy

whips one over to first. Upper right, lays
down a bunt to move a runner along. Cen

ter, makes perfect, toss to Jimmy Brown for

start of double play. Lower left, comes up

with hot bounder over bag. He knocks down

balls over second that other shortstops don't

budge after. Lower right, spears a line drive

in full stride to rob batsman of a base hit.

'ItAint Gonna Rain No More Chant Wings in Vain

"It Ain't Gonna Rain No More" is the theme song of the

Rochester Red Wing quartet, but it doesn't mean a thing

with the weatherman who has cut down the Dyermen with

monotonous regularity. The crooners from left, Jake Flowers,

John Berly, Buster Mills and Tommy Carey snapped yes-

terday afternoon as they ran over a few bars at their hotel.

dt&
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When Old Baseball Pals Meet . . . Gene Applies the Clincher

Any doubts as to which club was to be the winner in the Roch
ester-Albany game yesterday at the Stadium were dispelled in the

eighth inning as Gene Moore pumped a homerun over the right
field wall at the 346-mark with Crabtree on base. Those two runs

sewed up the contest as Ward Cross pitched three-hit ball. Moore
is seen crossing the plate.

"Hack" Wilson, left, and "Sparky" Adams reviewed old !

times yesterday before the Rochester-Albany game .

' '

Sparky

and "Hack" were in the big time together. "Hack" now

plays rightfleld for the Senators and Adams broke into

the Red Wing lineup at third yesterday for the first time.

A familiar figure cavorted in the pre-game infield workout of the

Red Wings yesterday afternoon. He was Charlie "Swampy" Wil

son, former Red, who stopped off at Rochester bringing Mrs

Wilson, who is a local girl, home. When the photo on the right was

snapped, he was watching his former teammates whip> the Albany

Senators. On the left is Bud Hafey. rounding third base after

reaching second on Mills' muff of his drive,
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Eddie Dyer Jr. Can Hit 'em in Marble League

Eddie* Dyer Jr. shown as he took his final i few pointers. "I think the D. and C. is doing

"hitting practice" before opening of Demo- a great thing for youngsters in staging

crat and Chronicle marble tournament while ! event," said Eddie before departing tor

his daddy the Red Wing boss, gives him a 1 Toronto yesterday for series with the Leafs.

When Jake Closed the Gate to Mr. Kellett

Don Kellett, late of the University of Penn

sylvania and now of the Albany Senators,

gave 'em that old "college try" when he

slid into third base in second inning at

Stadium yesterday, but it was to no avail.

Jake Flowers, ball in hand, was waiting.

/
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Red Wmg cent.rfl.lder
Crabtr.. (right), .coring
first homerun in the local

l L,Umi r.e?,'v* e hand-
shak. of Jake Flow.rs, third
b.man h. cro.,
Pl*t.. L.t.r tn the same

gam. Flowers hir one ov.r
th. f.nc. for the ,.Cond

four-$ack.r.
Hiker Pholo

s,

r Jimmy Brown Hits Dirt in 8th but Not in Vain

Jimmy Brown, above, is seen as he arrived

at third base in the eighth inning of yester

day's Red Wing-Montreal Royal game. Our

Jimmy was safe although he had to hit the

bag in a hurry to beat the throw. He scored

later with an extra run for the Red Wings.

\
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Jake Flowers was the big man with the stick

in yesterday's first Rochester-Montreal

game. Twice Jake hit for the circuit and his

blows drove in four runs. He is seen above

getting the glad hand from Tommy West at

home plate after his first roundtrigjej^.

Another 'Pea-Souper' Hits the Dust

This is not a photo of the latest Russian dance

step; it is Fresco Thompson of the Montreal

Royals sliding into third, ducking the

^^fjo

the same time. Fresco tripled in the seventh

inning of the first game, but it was wasted as j
the Wings won 12 to 8. The nightcap went to

'Brother Crabby1
Never Complains
Estel Crabtree, his teammates

call him "Brother Crabapple," is

one of the most popular players in

the Interna-

L

"? tional League,

Crabby has

been with the

Red Wings

since the mid

dle of-the 1933

season and his

ability and

willingness to

play wherever

needed are

qualities
which have

made him sol

id with the

I fans.

Center field

J is Crabtree's

\ natural spot

J and he rates

| tops as a de-

;# fensive out-

fielder. His

^attam knowledge of
1

hitters and his
Est*) crabiree speed in cov

ering ground have helped Roches

ter pitchers out of innumerable

tight spots.

Crabtree played first base last

season for several weeks while

Mize was out of action and it was

then that Crabby demonstrated

that he is a stoic. Early in his

tour of duty at first base, the

emergency first sacker suffered a

painful injury when a thrown ball

hit the end of his left thumb.

The injured thumb was stiff and

swollen to twice its natural size,
but Crabby remained in there

without complaint.
When Crabtree's baseball days

are finished he expects to step into

insurance, a business he has been

building for several years in Nel-

sonville, Ohio, his home town.

Crabby is giving this business the

same careful attention he devotes

to baseball, which means that he

will learn everything he can about

his future line of work.
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Everyone in the crowd of more than 13,000 fans

had his share of fun as the Red Wings split a

double-header with the Buffalo Bisons at the

Stadium yesterday. The crowd pictured above

was made up mostly of Rochesterians and they
were pretty glum when the photo was snapped

third for * stolen base in the same frame.

as the Wings were taking a beating. They had

their chance to cheer later as the locals copped
the second game. Upper left shows Ollie Car

negie receiving the congratulations of Manager

Ray Schalk of the Bisons after his first inning
homer. Below, Ray Fitzgerald is sliding into

Burt Shotton, new Red Wing
manager, is expected to be in

town.Wednesday
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Pitcher Slides to Third After Ninth Inning Triple

Just to prove that a pitcher can hit Bill Harris, Buffalo

twirler, hit a triple in the ninth inning of the initial battle

He is seen above sliding safely to third bate.. He was

hurt on the play. Umpire Parker ii at scene on time.

All Hands Safe When Carey Heaves Wild to Mize

man

game
has

doing

well

plate
tetfs

It was safe at first for Ollie Olson of the

Bisons in the first frame when Tommy
Carey

pegged a wild throw to Johnny Mize in the

initial frame. Olson and Mize can be seen

watching the ball as it continues on toward

the stands while the Wing fans groaned.

When baseball talk turns to

discussion of bombers, the
name

of. Johnny Mize, Red Wing tli

baseman, is"

sure to br f

mentioned*
Young John |
hits a ball as

hard as any

in the

and he |
bee nl

pretty \
at the |
against t.

pitching that B

is more care-I*

ful than any-f

thing the rest \

ol the Roch-r

ester lineup u-l

asked to batf:
against. I

Mize was |
unfortunate lr \
s u f I e ring i

groin injur:

early last sea- 1
ison And the

oLiSwriosttoThe Reds for

fome'rixty games. He was soW

to Cincinnati dunng the Jinter
on a conditional Mreoment

the Cincinnati club
finally decided

that It did not care to Invest the

$55 ooo required to take title to

Mize's services. This refusal was

S on the claim that Mize had

not entirely recovered from his in-

jury of a year *o.

When Mize returned to the

Reds in April, he came back with

more zest tor baseball than he

had shown to 1934. The^ug
haseman. a native of the ueep

south is not built for speed, but

Johnny has mad. considerable

PrSss in overcoming this handi

cap and the manner in which he

ran out a two-base hit
in the iasi

game the Reds played
here showed

that he is extending
himself to the

limit of his ability.

SN8S S*JS?t3
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Kleinke to Join Red Wings;
1 Slated to Pitch Wednesday
Young Right Handcr Who

Won 19 Games in '33

Comes from Cards

Norbert (Nubs) Kteinke Is com

ing back to bolster the Red Wing
pitching staff. The sensational

youngster who won 19 games in

his freshman year last season will

join the club. Wednesday and will

j pitch the Inaugural night game of

i the season against Toronto at the

j Stadium that night.

President Warren C. Gilts made

the announcement between games
at the Stadium yesterday, after ha

had talked with Frank Frisch. Car
dinal manager, over the long dis

tance telephone in Chicago. It was

the fifth time that Oiles had con

tacted Frisch in the last 24 hours

n* the St. Louis bos. was reluctant
to depart with the powerful right
bander.

Klelnke won IB and lost seven j
last year ranking aa one of the \
league's premier flinger*. Only the

fact that the Cardinals are in the

midst of a winning streak and have

been getting good pitching of late

made it possible for Rochester to

gut him back.

With Pick Ward returning- to

form in the second game against
Buffalo yesterday it ii hoped that

the down-trodden Wing wtaff will

be moulded into a formidable pitch
ing corps. Frank Psarcs, although
not too impressive in his debut yes

terday, is calculated to help the

club ones he gets accustomed to ths

League.
Burt Shotton, appointed Saturday

to succeed Eddie Dyer u manager,
Is expec

NORBERT KLEINKE

nesday or Thursday at the latest.

Thursday will ba bargain day this
to join the team Wad- week. Today is an off day.

u

Woolworth StaffDissolved As
Lyons, BelcherAre Cut Adrift

Belcher to doff their aprons and get oufT
and Maywot'd

>'* c,uters. The Woolwonn
m beh'nd **

staff, lost its first memo.-.
last Saturday, when Nate
Andrews' was given rH11.

Y*? 'ftre to Aahevill.,

IZT uV P"xy Gi,es de
cided he would have to
wake room for some of the
new department store a,
rivals and particularly Nor
bert Kleinke, so he orde/ea

mL TZ maps and *"
ed "Little Caesar" an*
his crooked-arm side kic't
Lyons' was dispatched rZ
dar Rapids of the Western

* ticket to Greenw^TmT* ^^ dreW

'^rVX^U^T^ jj -J. ath,etes bad departed
and ten cent store."

** rn"ll0n dollar Pitchers in the fiVQ'

arl/jn thTseason hl^acaufrM^ TCa8'nal "" of **

SSZ2.h"- - - -tt iTM?3

r

MA vw odd

BKI.CHKR
CAE8AB
I.VO.VS

-.- I"" l HMW

\Manager Shotton Gives His Red Wings A Pep Talk

Burt Shotton took charge of his Rochester Red Wings last

night under the lights at the Norton Street Stadium. He is

seen above giving his charges a pep talk just before he sent

them into battle. At left is closeup of the man selected to

pull the Rochester nine out of its present losing streak.

i

4
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Relieve It orNotHer?Vwc 7 ,

ZZ^-^^^^tf!^^^ Oliver Out atHome

-Sr1 Hu"nefieltJ. Wings' new second sacker and
vOhver, Toronto centerfielder figured in a unim,e

g^f^^y^rnoon^t^e Stadium Olive?
fiiril-a i,me iTT seoond base & Bane'sfielders choice but "annefleld raced in from

^n^otegj01ive^as he tried to go back

afw'JLT1 kf
areTT0hver- BiH Hunnefield justafter making play, Umpire Parker, Schulmerich

^Toronto, next batter, and Catcher Healy

. -
i >

Meet Bert Shotton---Red Wings' New Pilot

Now for a pipeful.

Umm. Some story.

n Edwin Shotton, new many
herr, Thnes-Union photographer.

i>not

"Guess it's alright."

*<';.: flK"/'.' *><>** *' wi^J:mi". r,'.,',r,'M .-..

Bring on those Maple Leafs! }

at Hotel Seneca today by Joseph DurnA

-Jium. Tht\
1
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The Red Wings, under their new manager Burt Shotton had several

opportunities to score in their first game under the lights alst night,

but muffed them. One of these came in the fifth inning when Mills

fanned and Brown was doubled at third base as pictured in the cen

ter photo. On the left is Norbert Kleinke shaking hands with Shot-
ton. The former tore a ligament in his shoulder during the game

and had to be removed in the fifth. The right is a general view ot
the good-sized night game crowd.

Maybe 'His Nubs
'

Can Remedy This

Norbert (Nubs) Kleinkt arrived

in town yesterday to read about

the plight of his former Red

Wings in the Rochester Demo

crat and Chronicle. He set

some kind of record hurrying

from the St. Louis Cardinal

camp and will be on the firing

line against Toronto in to-

ight's owl fray at the Stadium.

Burt Shotton, Manager.
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He's Coming Back to Help the Limping Red Wings
Glenn Spencer, former Wing
twirler, is coming back to the

Rochester nine. He figured in

a deal which sent John Berly
to the Dallas' nine of the Texas

League. Spencer has been

twirling winning ball for the

Dallas Steers and will come

here after an impressive Texas

League record. He is slated to

join team next week in Buffalo.

Spencer was with the Wings at

training camp and came up

north with the Rochester aggre

gation. His showing with the

team was far from impressive
and he was cut adrift. The

change apparently proved a big
help to his mound efforts for

he immediately started a win

ning streak at Dallas Stadium.

Unit LEADER

[

? ':

If you have watched the Red

Wings through the last three

seasons, you must have noticed

the smooth

playing of

Tommy Carey

at shortstop.

Critics rate

the Hoboken

Harp as the

best shortstop
in the Inter-

national

League, and

Captain Tom

my hopes that

1936 will find

him attached

to some ma

jor league
club as a reg

ular.

Carey has

spent two

spring train

ing periods at
the Cardinal

camp in

Brad e n t o n,
Tommy Carey but it Was his

misfortune each
-

time to land

there when Frank Frisch had
more infield talent than he could
use to advantage. Tommy found it
impossible to break into the St.
Louis lineup and each time he

bounced back to the Rochester
club.

Next Spring, however, Carey
will be doing his stuff for some

major club other than the Cardi

nals, unless the front office at St.
Louis undergoes a change of
heart. There are several clubs in
the big show which could use

Tommy to advantage and his
third shot at a job in the upper
strata of baseball should find him

hitting the mark.

Carey grew up in a neighbor
hood where youngsters started to

play ball as soon as they could

swing a bat. He was still in short

pants when he was accepted as a

regular with one of the leading
semi-pro clubs in the Metropoli
tan district and he was not yet

out^ of his teens when he held

down his first job in professional
baseball.

Captain Tommy he's boss of
the Reds' on the field felt badly
last Spring over his failure to

stick with the Cardinals, but the
little shortstop gave no sign of his

feelings as he dug in, determined
to MAKE some major league club
notice him this year.

./

/

WARREN GILES BILLY SOUTHWORTH

Those Were the Happy Days

A
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PAT CRAWFORD

Crippled by Illness

GEORGE TOPORCER

His Turn To Laugh

Returns to Wings

^M

^** ^-Pfc
<]

i C^) j
lv^
KJK ^ajk^sassjflf! AW

Old Favorite Back in Wing Fold

Paul Florence, former Rochester j
Red Wing favorite, is coming
back to Norton Street Stadium.

Florence, a smart catcher,
should help the Wing pitchers, r

Ray Han-ell, favorite with the Red Wings, will be back at

Norton Street Stadium tomorrow. He was obtained from the

Cards and will show against Toronto in the day's double bill.
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Coming Back to Wings

men

last

ford

i

BURT SHOTTON

Toporcer, Crawford, Dyer, Shotton-thus reads the list of

who have held the title of manager of the Reds during the

year. Toporcer and Dyer were deposed; illness took Craw-

out of the picture, and today Burt Shotton batthng to

the Wings from the depths of the second d.vis.on.

1
/ Hope It's for Keeps This Time

a

PAUL FLORENCE

It was good news to Rochester fans yesterday when the Red

Wing offices Announced the return of Paul Florence, catching

mainstay of the local club for several seasons. Florence will re-

ioin the Wings in time to catch one of the Fourth of July games.

\
&K." lor UK Mi:* lb. " '* bTOta-
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Safe at ThirdNew Red Wing Battery

The distinction of getting the Brst Red Wing hit in yesterday's

Independence Day twin bill against the Toronto Leafs went to

Buster Mills. He lined a triple to left-center and is shown above

sliding into third safely. It was the Srst of Buster's five hits for

the day. Below Rochester's new battery, Ray Harrell, right-hand

pitcher Cleft) and Paul Florence, catcher, is pictured.

Our George Spoils No-Hit Tussle

George (Specs) Toporcer, former Red Wing manager and

now the man of the hour at Syracuse, was the only thing
that stood between Cook of Toronto and a no-hit game yes

terday afternoon. Speca got a single in the first frame of

the second game. It was the only blow off Cook.
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Buster Mills, the Rochester Red Wings' ro
bust left fielder, is seen above arriving safely
at third base in the fourth inning of the first

Wing-Leaf tussle yesterday at Red Wing
Stadium. The Buster died at third as his

mates failed to hit timely to bring him in.

They Both Hit The Dust but Jake Got There First

May Newark third baseman, rapped deep to

Jake Flowers at first base in eighth inning
of

yesterday's game at Stadium
but Wing first

backer beat him to bag as both went for the

dirt. Pociask, new Rochester pitcher, is

shown as he dashed over to the bag to help

Flowers make putout if necessary. Pociask

was slow on the play so Jake had to hit dust.
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Whooee! Red Wings Perspire Mightily under Sizzling July Sun

Water for Shotton . .
Carbonated for Flowers. Peel and Michael*

Couple of Home Run Sluggers Ready for Action

The old International League home run , home for a two-day holiday from the St.

king, Jimmy (Rip) Collins, left, met the ! Louis Cardinals. Jimmy is tied with Mel

new loop home run monarch, George j Ott for the National League circuit crown

(Pooch) Puccinelli, yesterday afternoon at \ while Puccinelli now is setting the pace

Red Wing Stadium. "The Ripper" was I for homers in the Knapp-directed circuit.
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